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Abstract
Currently in Manitoba, Aboriginal people with inteilectual disabilities are more

highly represented in institutional placements than they are in comunity based services.
At a t h when citizens with inteiiectual disabilities are demanding to be included as fidi

participants in society, it appears that the institutional experience continues to be the nom
for people who are Aboriginal. The purpose ofthis thesis is to determine the reason for
this. Qualitative research was the method of inquiry used in this study. InteMews were
conducted with people fiom federal and provincial governments, community service
agencies. Aboriginal service agencies, advocacy groups, and perhaps most importantly,
people with inteiiectual disabiüties and their families. These participants identi6ed several
thernes that help to explain why Aboriginal people with intellectual disabilities have been

iustitutiouaijzed. These themes inciude: a lack of seMces in reserve cornmunities, a lack of
ckar legisktion and policy about which branch of govemment is responsible, and

consequently a lack of M i n g fiom which to draw. Issws such as poverty, racism, and a
history of Off-reserve service provision fùrther compound the problems. Even in off-

reserve communities Aboriginal people are not highly involved in community based
senices. In spite of the anay of difnculties that exist participants also identified several

reasons for optimism.
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Chapter 1:Definiog the Problem

In this study 1 examine the institutional experience of people who are Aboriginal
and have an inteiiectual disability. 1 intervieweci a number of participants who were asked
to address the key questions of the study: namely, what is the expetience of people who

are Aboriginal and have intektual disabiüties and why do these individuals seerns to be

over-represented in institutional settings. Cumntly. in Manitoba, Aboriginal individu&
are more highly represented in the provinces large, hospital-Ne senings than in

comrnunity agencies or services. A source in one institution estirnates that baween 20%
and 25% of the centre's population is Aboriginal. This is quite high in light of the fact that
Aboriginal people comprise only 10% of Manitoba's population.
At a time when many advocates are d e d i n g that citizens with intektual

disabilities take their rightful place as fidi participants in society, it appears that the
institutionai experience continues to be the nom for people who are Aborigiiial. There

are a variety of reasons for this, ranghg fiom the concrete problerns of access to services
in remote comunities, to the more subtle systemic issues of poverty, racism, and
juridictional responsibiiity.

There are two components to this study. On the ow hand 1 explore the possible
reasons for high rates of iristitutionalization of people who are Aboriginal and have

intellectual disabiüties. niis was done through the use of key informant inteniews, where
people with professional expertise were asked to give their perspective. On the other hend

I have attempted to m û e this the story of individuals. Through interviews with
Aborigd people who have intektual disabilities or their GuiiüKs, there was an
opportunity to understand the stniggles and probiens that ied to institutionalization. Data
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were coiiected fiom both people in key decision malring roles and those who îive with the
d t i n g policies and decisions.

It was difncult through out this study to detemine how much of my personal
interpretation should be included and how much the data should be aiiowed to speak for
itself. At times it was tempting to look at the information and impose a personal
perspective or adopt a particular theornical viewpoint. Puthors with personal
perspectives on issues such as colonhtion margEalization, or oppression would no
doubt have r e c o g d threads o f these issues in the words of participants. However, this

is an initial study in this area and 1 felt it was important to give a voice to the struggles of
families and the opinions of people who have thought about this issue. 1 wanted to refkct

on the actual words and thoughts of participants.
My desire to explore this topic cornes fiom three main sources. The first has to do
with where 1 Live. For the past six and a halfyears 1 have üved in an area where m y of

my neighbours are Aboriginal peopk. This has lead to an increased awareness of t he issues
ihat Abonginal people face. I think I have becorne more attuned to news items, reports.
issue statements, and social commentary t hat relate to Aboriginai people because of this

closer proximity. I am developing a growing understanding of the historical and c m n t
injustice that many Aboriginal people experience.

I also teach in the Developmental Senices Worker pro-

at Red River College.

This program prepares students to work as care-givers for individuals with intellectual
disabilities in school worà, and home settings. For the past few years we have had

Aboriginal women as audents. They began asking questions about how seMces were
provided to Aboriginal peopk with intektual disabüities. They indicated that t k y saw
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many Aboriginal people receiving seMces in institutional settings but very few in the
community agencies they visited.

The comments of these students corroborated my own work experience. For about
twelve years I worked in community-based d c e s for people with intekctual disabilities.

During this time 1 worked in both residential and &y programs and was a member of
sevenl cormittees and coalitions that reviewed issues relevant to people with inteliectual
disabüities. In ail of these contexts 1 can recd only two individuals out of perhaps t hree
hundred a d fi@ people with intelectual disabiiities who were ofAboriginal background.

AU of these factors have lead to a growing interest in finding out more about the
experience of peopk who are Aboriginal and have an intellectual disabiiity.

Definino Key Terms

To begin, it is important to identrfy who is being referred to as 'Aborighal' and
what is meant by 'hteliectual disabiüty'. In defining 'Aboriginal', Fnderes (1 998) points

out tbat there is a "plethora of ternis now used in identifylig the original inhabitants of
North Arnerica and that these are not 'universally accepted' - either by the indigenous
population or the non-udigenous ppks" (p. 21). In Canada, many non-Aboriginal
people are cunentiy quite c o d k d about terminology, aware that using the terni 'Indian'
is not quite acceptable but not knowing what to substitute. While Aboriginal people rnay
refer to oae another with h m u r and dkction, as 'Indian' this is a way of reclaimmg
temiinology that has oflen been used in aa oppressive way.

The Royal Commission on Ab-

..

Peoplm uses the term AborigUial to refer to

"the inâigenous inhabitants ofCanada . . . to Inuit and to First Nations and Metis peopk"

(Vol. 1, Temiinology, XV). For this study, it is this group of people w b mil be r e f d

to as Aboriginal. Within each of these groups there is the posshiiity of further d e b t i o n .

For example, First Nations people may be Registered (Status) or Non-Registered (NonStatus) which means that they either are or are not "on the 'roll' in Ottawa" (Frideres,
1998, p. 26). Being on the roll typically means that individuals are descendants of peopk
who were registered with the federal govemment d e r the Indian Act of 1876. Status

individu& are usually connetted with a particular band or reserve community. In 1997
there were 95,113 registered or status individuals, and 61 reserve comrnunities in
Manitoba (Govemment of Canada, Department of Indian and Northem Affairs). Som
people may prefer to be recogized by the naws of the original nations or tribal groups.
Others may describe themselves as coming fiom a particular hand and others identify with

a particukr reserve. OAen mmbers of one nation were divided when the bands or resme
cornmunitics were formed. (Intemet, 1995, First Nation Confederacy of Cultural
Education Centres.)
Dennitions berorne increasingly complex because a terni such as Aboriginal is
open to various interpietations. For example, Status Indians can either have Band

mmbership or not, Band rnembers can be either Treaty or Non-Treaty, depending on
whether or not their forefathers signed a treaty. Both Treaty and Non-Treaty people may

Live on or off the reserw, and so on. The complicating fàctor is that each of the possibie
combinations my inlicate a different k h i of rehtionship with the federal govemment.

The nomenclature ofien d e b s a legal relationship with reiated obligations and benefits.
For this study, it is important to determine fllnding and responsibility patterns for people
who have inteUectual disabilities and are Abonginal.

The d e m i o n above is usefiil and sutncmit for this study. However, with this

definition, problems m y exist in trying to determine specifrally how rnany Aborighai
people are in institutions. Records that have been kept m y not describe aii Aboriginal
people. For exampk, Metis and Non-S tatus individuais may be very bard to finci in

records or documentation. Attempts wül be d e to apply a definition that is as inclusive

as possible.
Definhg 'intektual disability' is also a cornpücated process. Over the years

people with intellectuai disabilities have been referred to in a variety of ways. Historically,
tenns such as 'imbecile', 'idiot', and 'feeble-minded' (WoIfensberger, 1975, p. 3) have

been used, and in their time may not have had the stigma that they currently carry.
Presently there appear to be a variety of t e m that could be useci, including: mental
disability, intellectual hpiunnent, intektual disability, mental handicap, and so on. Each
of these tenns may have süghtly dinerent wanings depending on the context and

experience of the user. The term 'mental retardation' is defined by the Amencan
Association On Mental Retardation (AAMR) as:

. . . substantial limitations in present functioning. It is characterized by signincant
subaverage inteliectual fwrtioning, existing concunently with related Wtations in
two or more of t he foiiowing applicable adaptive ski11 arcas: communication. self-

care, home living, social skills, community use, seifdirection, health and safety,

functional academics, l e h , and work. Mental retardation d e s t s before age
18. (9th Edition, 1992, p. 5)

The AAMR goes on to broaden its perspective by saying that in addition to this
description of a condition that nsides within the Udividuaî, the= is also a social aspect to

undetstanding disabiiity. Authors descnï an initiai phase of s c ~ c e that
s f o c u d on
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'binstitutionalizationand segregation" (p. 135). This period began with the first North
Amencan institution in 1848 (WoKensbetger, 1975, p. 26). Though institutions still exist,

-

the AAMR goes on to characterize the following period h m 1976 1986, as a tirne of
"deinstinitionalization and community development." leading to a present new era of
"comunity membership" (Mental Retardation, 1992, p. 135). Inteflectual disability must
be understood nom a social perspective because oAen it is the lack of social acceptance

that contributes to the disabling quality of intellectuai disabüity.
1 am reluctant to use the term mental retardation because rnembers of People First.

a sellsadvocacy organization for people with intellectual disabiüties. have fiequently stated
that they find it offensive and derneanhg (Lovett, 1996, p. 33; Dybwad & Bersani, 1996).
Consequently, I will be using the terni inteliectual disabiiity. In instances where study

participants use the terni 'mental retardation' 1wiil reflect their usage. The Roeher
Institute, which is the research branch of the Canadian Association for Comrnunity Living,

ha.used the term inteliectual disabiiity since 1992 (conversation with Roslyn Ward,
September 1999).
Both Aboriginal people and people with intellectual disabiiities have been lakUed
in ways that have had powerfhUy negative effects on theu lives. Lovett, (1 996), points out

that "Liberation movernents justifiably pay attention to temiinology because language is
not just empty symbolism" (p. 33). Those stniggiing for tiberation know that present
teninology is laden with a history of abused power, political manipulation, oppression
and efforts to msintain a statu of inferiority (Wolfénsberger, 1992; Dybwad & Bersani,
1996). Temilliology has contnbuted to the deval~mtionof both people who are Aboriginal

and people who arc intektually disabkd. The terminology 1 have chosen is intended to
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relay both respect, and recognition of the struggle for eqiYlity.

The Institution and the Residential School
Of particular interest to me is the experience of institutionaüzation for Aboriginal
people with inteiiectual disabüities. For many non-aboriginal people with inteUectual
disabilities the experience of institutionaüzation has been Me denniag. The challenges and

hardships of lüé withUi the institution, the efforts for deinstitutionalization, and W

y the

ongoing stniggles for rights, status, power. equality and inclusion w i t b the community

have aU had the eEkct of maJung the institution an orninous reaiity in theù lives (Dybwad
& B e d 1996; Scheerenùerger, 1987, pp. 241-248). It is important to understand the
experience of institutioneluation for Aboriginal people with intelîectual disabiüties so that
th&

voices can be heard as weii.
W e linle has been d e n about the institutional experience of Abonginal people

with inteUectual disabilities, there is a wealth of information about the residential school

experîence for Aboriginal people. Perky (1993) describes the residential school as an
instrument for European 'colonization' of Nonh American Abriginal people and
identifies the foUowing as qualities of residential schools: (a) geographical separation of
schools and comrnunities fiom which students came, (b) the 'colonized' were not
consulted in the planning process (c) parents p e r f i o d no role in the detemination of
educationai content, (d) the language u t k d in schools was that of the 'cobnizer', aad

(e) the c u l w of the 'colonized' was negativelly evaluated @. 121).

T&re are many simüanties between the residential school and the institution.
Gofhm (1%1), in his exmination of the nature of ail institutional settings, defines a total
institution, "as a p h of residence and work where a large nusnber of like-situated

individuais, cut off fiom the wider society for an appreciable period of t h , together lead

an enclosed, f o d y administered round of We" (Introduction). This description is
echoed in the foilowing reference to residential schools. "Residential scbols were almost
ali buüt in the country, fàr h m White senkments. Contact between Abunginai children

and their parents was e

d

. The schools were highly reghnted and insistrd on

strict conformity" (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. p. 151).

Likewise institutions for peopie with inteliectual disabiiities are described by

Wolfensberger as places where, "the retarded were congregated into huge groups,
sequestrated fiom society, segregated h m other retarded persons of the opposite sex,
asexualized, and dehumdnized" (1975, p. 62). He goes on to say that the institutions
were: poorly supporte& inhumanely nm, and highly regknted. Both residential schools

and institutions for people with intektual disabiüties have lefi behind a legacy of abuse as
weii as rcsidents who feel üi prepared to face Me outside of the institution (York, 1990;
Wolfensberger, 1975).
It is interesth g to note that in the last century there were even suggestions that the

ünk between conditions for people who are Aboriginai and people with a intellectual

disability be even greater. Wolfensberger, ( 1975) illustrates this in the following, "The
extreme in segregation was advocated by Barr who proposed the establishment of one or

more national institutions or reservations (Barr, 1897; 1988; 1902; Dunlap, 1899) simiQr
to the management of another large deviant group in America, viz.,the Indians" (p. 43).

ïhere are indeed niany similarities in the response society has made to people with
inteiiectual disabüities and people who are Aboriginal. One key ditference, however, is
tbat whik as a society we accept the h a d effects o f the midentid school, (Mennonite
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Centrai Cormnittee, 1992; Goverrunent of Canada, Statemnt of Reconciliation, 1998) we
continue to support the institution as an appropriate placement for people with mental
disabiIities.
Abonginal individuals who were piaced in institutions for the intellecnially disabled
would no doubt have experienced the same things that other residents report however
t heu loneliness, loss, and sepration wouid have been compounded by a loss of culture

and language. O'Connor (1993) also points out that at the point where two cultures meet
there are increased opportunities for stereotypicai attitudes and negative connotat iom

(Racino, Walker, O'Connor & Taylor). So in addition to the stresses of
institutionalUation Aboriginal people with intciiectual disabilities may also have hod an
additional burden of racial prejudice. As Traustadottir, Lutfiyya and Shoultz observe.

''members of racial minority groups with disabiiities experience a double dose of
discrimination" (1994, p. 41 5, in Hayden & Abery). It is the experience of Abonginai
people living in institutions for people with intelectual disabilities that will be explored in
this snidy.

Chapter 2: A Review of the Literature

In doing a iiterature review 1 hoped to discover pubüshed idionnation on the
institutional experience of Aboriginal people who have inteiiectual disabilities. This
specifïc information proved very dficult to corn by. Using temû such as "Native,"

"Native Amencan." "Aboriginal," 'Indian," ''First Nations," coupled in various

permutations with "inteliectual disability," "intellectual impairment," "mental disabiüty,"

''mental retardation," "mental handicap," and "nstitutionaï' I was unable to get a single
response. Isearched the ERIC,Psychlit, wd Sociotik databases and again was unable to

fud any articles. On three or four occasions in 1997. 1998, 1999, and 2000 1 did Intemet
searches of the same t e m a d again there were no responses. At one point I physicaiiy

-

paged through seven years (1992 1999)of nineteen different disability or Abonginai
education journals. These are in Appendix A. In doing this 1 found five distantly related
articles having prinmirily to do with teaching dinerent ethnic groups or with cultural bias in
testing. One article was called, ''CommUNcation Versus cornpliance: fican-American
parents' involvernent in special education". Another was titled, "Professional Services in a

Cree Native Cornmunity". While articles such as these may shed some iight on the topic,
there was no information related directly to the institutional experience of Aboriginal
people with intellectual disabilhies.

The Native American Research and Training Centre has published a series of
monographs related to disabüity, but these focus p r i d y on physical disabities andor
perspectives on the nature of disability. They provide, for example, the definition of
ummllness in Hopi communities. Traditional Hopi beüefk say that disab'ities (though

t

h is no specific word for disabüity) can be caused by both natural and unnatural

unwellness, that the description of the disability serves as a narne for the bandicap, and
that disabüities are oniy considered to be W i c a p p i n g whai they render an individual

unable to contniute to his or her society (n.d., Locust).
When 1 broadened the search to include PsyclNFû, Dissertation Abstnicts Online,

Ageline, and Sociological Abstracts and extended the search pdod back to the Md-

sixties, 1 found six articles that seemed somewhat relevant in that they dealt with the

experience of AborigUial people with disabilities. Only one deah with an institutionai
experience. Interestingly, this artick was m e n in 1985 and is titled, "A study of
institutionaJized mentally retarded patients in Manitoba: Over-representationby Canadian

Indian cMdren." These authon concluded that while Abonginal children made up 6.8% of
the Manitoba population of people aged O - 19, they fonned 18% of the popuktion in the
institutional settings. The authors further concluded that this over-representation by
Aboriginal chüâren was not "due to an increased propensily of Indian families to
Uistitutionalize their chiidren," but that "Indian chiidren were primarily over-represented in

the groups with acquired retardation"(Evans, Hunter. Thompson. Ramsey, 1985. p. 163).
This one article, which is somewhet lirnited in that it d& oniy with statistical and
diagnostic issues. was the or@ duectiy related article 1 could find on this topic.

I was able to tind sonr idormation on programs that have been implernented on
reserw communities in the United States. Titles such as "Eariy Intervention in Rural
Norihem Arizona," Tueblo Infant Parent Education Project," or "A Path to Peace of

Mind: Providing Exemplsry SeMces to Navajo Chilâren with intellectual disabüities and
Thcù FamilKs" ieflect an Amcrican trend to provide support to children with disabiüties
and th& families in reserve cornmunities. Tbese articles are relevant in ternis of clarifying

alternatives to institutionalization however, they do not shed Light on the iastitutional
experience of people who are Aboriginal.
On the Internet 1 was able to access a nurnber of websites that provided general

information on dhbiiity issues foi people w b are Abriginal. A key website that ünked
many of these sites was developed by the National Aboriginal Network on Disabiiity

(http:www.schoolnet.ca~abotigUiaVdisab1e).I found articles such as 'Complethg the
Circle: A report on Aboriginal people with disabüities', or 'Facing a LKe of Barrien:
Aboriginal people with disabüities' . These pmvided Canadian inforntion including,

statistics on disabilities. and c m n t trends for adâressing disability issues. In some
instances the sites have been established by provincial organizations comprised of
Aboriginal people with disabilities. Examples of these oganizations are the Saskatchewan

First Nations Network on Disabüities and the BC Aboriginal Network on Disabiiity
Society. Tkse sites are effective in providing a forum for Aboriginal people wit h
disabilities to describe theu issues, leam about developments in other parts of the country,
bacorne familiar with federal govenunent initiatives and access uiformation a b u t various

coderences.

There are a fèw source documents referred to on several of the web-sites indicated
above. Tbese include the 1991 Canadian Census, which provides key statistical
information. Likewise the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples which pubüshed thtir
findings in 19% provides a thorough overview of presem ckcumstances for Aboriginal

people. Prior to t h , a major pubkation on disabüity issues calkd Obstacles (198 1) was
presented by the federal govemmnt through the Special Conmiince on the Disabled and
the Hanâicapped.
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Drawing fiom these sources, various sites say that 3 1% of Aboriginal people have
a disability. This rate of disability is almost twke that of the remaining population in

Canada at 16.8% (Facing a Life of Barriers . . . p. 1). These sources also Uidicate that at
present things are not going weU for Aboriginal peuple with disabilities. Everett Soop, in
the Saskatchewan Indian, (Aprii, 1988) says that '?O be handicapped aad to k Native
muurs to be doubly pitted against the w b l e Canadian Establishment" (Removing Barriers:
An Action Plan for Aboriginal . . . p. 1). Others atnnn that though attempts have been

made to further define issues fàced by Aborigd people who bave disabilities fundamental
problems continue:
"System-wide problems within govemment bureaucraties, together with the harsh
reaîit ies of poverty, unemployment,social and geographical isolation and
inadequate living conditions, continue to contribute to the high incidence of
disebility amongst Aboriginal people. As weU these same factors make organiPng
and obtaining adequate semces and programs more ditncult." (Complethg the

Circle, The Cunent Situation p. 1)
A ment Manitoba study by Moika Frike, (Aprü 1999), entitled "First Nations

People with Disabities: An analysis of service delivery in Manitoba," conîïnns that wit hin
this province there is a huge discrepancy between s e ~ c access
e
and delivery for Fim

Nations peopk with disabilities and other Manitobans with disabilities. Likewise,

Bluechardt, Durst, Morin, & Rezansoff, in studying the situation of Aboriginal people in
Saskatchewan, fouad that 'wrsons with disabüities usually left their reserves in order to
access hcahh and social services" (p. 109). These authors describe individuais as k i n g

subject to 'triple jeopady' because they are Abonginai, they have a disab'iiity, and thcy arc
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off resexve or urban.

Whiie then is infiormation avaüable about people who are Aboriginal and have
disabilities, it tends to by f d y broad in scope. 1 could not îïnâ idormation that focused

specifically on individuais with inteUectuai disabiiities and their experience with
institutional settings. 1 feel confident in saying that there is no readily accessible, pubüshed

Uiformaiion on the institutional experience of people who are Aboriginal and have
inteiiectual disabilities. This study will make a contriiution to this specinc area.

Chapter 3:Using Qualitative Reseafch
Choosin~the Design of the Stud~

In doing this study, I was faced with a choice to two primsry research
mcthodologies, namely quantitative research or qualitative research. In quantitative

researcb, the student begins with an hypothesis and sets out to prove or disprove it using a
control group and a r e m c h group. Data are expressed in numericd scores, and analyzed

based on c o m n s between study and control groups, there is an attempt to control

anâ limit extraneou variables, Wings are expressed in a statistical su-

of resuhs,

and there is a willingness to manipulate aspects, situations, or conditions in studying

compkx phenornena (Fraenkel & Walkn, 1996). 1 feel ail of these quantitative
methodologies seem inappropriate in the study of a topic such as the experience of people
who are Aborigmal and bave intektual disabities.

Qualitative research is appropriate in situations where I h e whole phenornenon

under d

y is understood as a complex system that is more than the sum of its parts"

(Fraenkel d Walen, 1996, p. W ) . Then are severai chanacteristics of this study that
d e qualitative research an appropriate method for exploration. For example, this is a
topic that requires an holistic perspective and there are potentidy a variety of interrelated
perspectives and factors afkcting this issue. The experience of Abriginai people who
have intektual disabüities has elements of culture, history, politics, wealth and poveity,
race, disabiiity, ernployrnent, institutionalization, and m u r c e development. 1t is by no

means a simple topic to address.
Qualitative research is also characterized by inductive -sis

and design

flexiiiiity. Inductive analysis means that the researcher ùecomcs imrnersed in the data and

tries to gain an understanding of the "categories, dimensions, and interrelationships"

(Fraenkel & Wden, 1996, p. 444) that become evident &er some thought and evaluation
The researcher begins with genuinely open questions rather than having an hypothesis that

must be proved or disproved. The responses to the questions fonn the primaiy body of
data used by the researcher.

Design flexibiity maris that decisions about how the sîudy will proceed are made
throughout the duration of the study (Bogdan & Bikien, 1992). In qualitative research
there is an assurnption that change is constant and ongoing whether the focus is on an

individual or an entire culture. It also dows for attention to process; "Qualitative
researchers are concemed with process rather than simply with outcornes or products"
(Bogdan & Büden, 1992, p. 31). For a new areaof study suchas this, it is important to be
responsive and able to change in light of new information. Both design flexibiiity and
inductive analysis are appropriate for a topic such as this.
Qualitative research is a h characterized by context sensitivity and naturalistic
inquiry. Researchers are asked to look at the real world as it unfolds naturam. It places
the data or nndings in a "sociai, historical, and temporal contes" (Pattoa 1990, pp. 40

-

4 1). The complexity of the issue of people with UiteUectual disabditics who are

Aboriginal, requires a research methodology that embraces the richness of individual
experience, the uniqueness of cultural realities, the relevance of social values, and the

pressure of historical dictates. Qualitative research was very appropriate for this study.
Data Collection

This is a regional study based in Manitoba The data are based on the experience
and expertise of Manitobans. People who were knowkdgeable about the experience of

Aborigmel people who have inteîlectual disabiîitks were asked to share their perspectives

about this topic. In research ternis, this p k d selecting of participants would be called a
'purposive sample'. Bogdan and BWen (1 992, p. 32) describe how qualitative researchers

are interested in the perspectives of the participants in a study. The assumptions, motives,
reasons. goals, and values of the participants are ali of interest and likely to be the focus of

the researcher's questions. Though d k t observations were not necessary in this nudy,
participants were visited in situations where they would feel comfortable and at ease. The
perspectives of these individu& provided the niain source of data for this study.
Interviews were conducted during two periods: a beguuiing study in the spring of

1997 and the thesis study during the sumrner and f d of 1998. The data are comprised
almost entirely of the transcriptions of these tapd interviews. In the beginning study 96

pages of trariscribed data were collected and 337 pages were colected for the thesis. This
represents between twenty-one and twenty-two how of taped interviews in total.
Another portion of &ta is made up of the contextual notes and debriehg sessions for

each interview. Typicdy the notes were about two single-spaced pages of information for
each interview. A third part ofthe data colkction occurred in February of 1999. Various

direct senices for people with inteliectual disabiiities were contacted about the numbet of
Abciginai people they support.

'fbrough out the process of data coilection 1 kept track of participants, potential
participms, intewiew dates and times, research assistants, and other contacts on a white
board in my work-space. This provided a visual image of what was occurring through out

the data collection process.

The ben in nui^ Study

In the spriag of 1997'1 completed a course cded Qualitative Research Methods
for Education. A requirernent of the course was that stuàents compiete a qualitative

researcb project. I conducted five interviews as part ofthis study. A surmnary ofthe
study is in Appendix B. I focused primarily on the apparent over representation of
Aboriginal people with intellectual disabüities in institutional as opposed to community

settings. Before starting this study, 1 contacted an individual fiorn an institutional setting

to see if this issue was a relevant or accurate one md it was. Without the openness of
individu& fiom an institutional setting it would have been very dii?ïcult to proceed with

this study. The first interview was a joint interview with two people who worked in an
institutionai environment.

nie second interview was with an Aboriginal woman who is cunently working as
a fàculty rnember at a local University. This individual was particularly helpful at providing

an historical perspective on issws of poverty, loss of traditional values. and the federal
government's policy of assimilation. In the third interview 1 was able to speak with an
Aboriginal woman who has a disabiiity. She had a broad scope of experience working in
Aboriginal organizations and was increasingly working in more of an advocacy rok for

Aboriginal women 6 t h disabiities.

The fourth interview was with the d k t o r of a local province-based advocacy
organization for peopk with intcllectual disabüities. Because advocacy oAen plays a key

role in deinstitutionalizationit was important to interview sorneone from within the
advocacy field. The final interview in the beginning study was with an Aboriginal wonien
who has a vision impainnent. She wotb for a large local Aborigiaal organization in a
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leadership role anci has been involved in researching issues related to Aboriginal people
and disabities.

Deveiopments nom the be~inninostudv. Ali of these participants were very
kmwledgeable and they efféctively addressed the topic. During îhe beginning study it
became apparent however, that there were additional perspectives that could shed üght on

the experience of Abonginal people with intellectual disabilities. 1 had not, for example.

been able to interview peopk ârom relevant federal and provincial govenunent
departments. Also, people who cunently work providing setvices within the Aboriginal

system both in reserve situations and in the broder communiîy, had not b e n consulted.

Then were also other institutions and services for people with intellectual disabüities who
had not been iacluded. Perhaps, most siBnificantiy, people who are Aboriginal and have

intellectual disabilhies, and their fàmily members lrad not b e n included in the beginning

study.

In order to gain a fùkr perspective on the experience of Aboriginal people with
inteUectual disabilities I d

e a proposal to address this topic as an area of research for my

Master's thesis in Education. The expansion of the topic was also necessary k a u s e
participants clearly indicated that the issue of institutionalization was cornplex. 1 wanted
to clearly document key perspectives on topics that had been identified in the beginning

study, Unluding jurisdictiod issues, historical factors, poverty, r a c k and the process of
institutionnlization and deinstitutionalization.

The ïhesis
DurYig the beginning study 1 was able to complete much of the foundation work
tbat was needed for the thesis. For exampie, 1 was able to develop questions that were

useW in both studies. The consent form was developed in the beginning study a d used,
with a few minor changes, in the thesis. In my ethics application for the beginning study
and in the consent forxn, 1 noted that the Wings from the beginning study might be

incorporated into the thesis.
For the thesis study, the ethics cornmittee d

e a few additionai requirements,

~ameIy:the preparation of a stakeholder letter which described the topic to

individuals

who recornmended study participants, a Letter of Consent specific to parents and

participants with intetiectd disabilities, and questions specific to parents, to participants

from Aboriginal organizations and to participants fiom government and insttut ionai
setiings. The Ethics Appücation including Letters of Consent, Stakeholder letters, Parent

letters and various question sheets are in Appendix C.
Latger rom of the thesis. Perhaps the m s t sigiuficant dflerence between the

beginnhg study and the thesis was tbat the thesis was much larger in aope. As with the
beginning study, in some instances there were two participants in one interview. This

tended to happen when the petson 1 initially contacted about the interview felt that there
was sorneone else he/she knew who would have an opinion about the topic. In some

instances 1 w u not aware that there would be an additional person present until I arrivecl

for the interview. For the thesis, thirteen interviews were conducted with a total of
seventeen people. When added to the six participants from the beginning study t here were
a total of twenty-three participants in eighteen interviews.

In d e t e d g who to interview 1 did one of thne things: I contacted people 1
knew who had expertise about the topic, 1 asked people 1 knew to recommend others who

tiad expertise, or 1 pboned a particuk ofoce and after describmg the nature of the study, 1
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spoke with someone they recommendd. Personnel h m institutional settings were
instrumental in introducing three of the four f8mily participants. The overall categories or

groups of interviews were drawn from the nndings of the beginning study. Tbere is more
iafomtion about b w each participant was contacted in the section of this thesis on
participants (see p. 33).

Typidy, participants were contacted by phone md asked ifthey were interested

in king part of the study. Usually a portion of this nrst c d focused on what 1 felt the
participant had to offer to the study. 1 also discussed the consent form during this initial

phone c d so that the person would not feel on the spot during the interview and I would
not have wasted th& t h . The date and t h ofthe interview was then set. One

intemw was held in my home and one interview was held at a restaurant because the
participant could ody find time over lunch to meet. AU other interviews were held at
people's workplaces or homes.

The usud pattern of an i n t e ~ e wwas to begin with introductions and s d talk.
The participant was t hen asked to sign the consent form. the tape machine was tumed on.

and the interview was ùegun Typicdy inte~ewslasted between an hout and an hour
anci a half. Notes were rarely taken d u ~ the
g inteniew, unkss perhaps the participmt

mntioned something that should be looked up or a pemn who should be spoken with.
rrscnce of Aborininal Researçh Assistants. This study differed fiom the
begirnllig study because of the presence of four Aboriginal research assistants. Adler and

Adler (1 987) refer to the nature of the relationship between the researcher and thc
UdMduals w b are memkrs of the group king studied. They say tbat "To study social

Me,it is incumbent up on m h e r s , whenever possible, to adopt some sort of

membership rok in the scenes they study" (p. 33). I am a non- Aboriginal person, who
does not at this point in Ue have a disabüity. It can be wry difncuit to understand fiom a

personal perspective, what lifè is m e for individuals who are Aboriginal and have an
intektuai disability. While mne of the research assistants had an inteUectual disability, as
Aboriginal people, they certainly held rnembership in the perspectives, history and ongohg issues of Aboriginal people. None of the research assistants were intervieweci as

participants in the study. Three of the research assistants attended three interviews and
one research assistant attended four interviews.

Remnsibilities of the research assistants. One of the tasks of the research
assistants was to assist in identûying potential participants in the study. This was

particukrly important in Ming pariicipants fiom families. Because the research assistants

were more cbsely ünked to the Aboriginal community they were more likely to have
contact with an individual or W

y who had experience with intektual disability and

institutionalUation. Several possible participants were identined.

Priot to each interview the research assistant and 1 would meet to talk about the
upcorning interview and identify any special considerations, such as ianguage or particular

expertise that the participant might have. During the interview the research assistant was

responsible for helping participants feel cornfortable, helping explain cultural concepts that
1 might not be familiar with, translating whea another language was used, helping avoid

rnisinterpretation, and generally ensuring t hat 1 understood the context and nature of the
comments made dur&

the

i n t e ~ e w .The research assistant and I wouid typically

aitemate asking the questions so that the participant would feel that they were addressing
both of us.
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The research assistant and 1 also met to debrief. Foiiowing the interview we wouid
review what we felt the key themes hed been in the interview. i would take notes during
these meetings and these notes becarne part of the data for this study. This debriehg
usually took an hour to an hour and a half. While the research assistants were involved in
the data COUection portion of the study, the data anaiysis was my responsibüity and 1 am

solely accountable for the co~~lusions
drawn fmrn the data.

One research assistant also coaducted the telephone survey that formed the third
source of data coilected for this stuûy. This took place in January of 1999. The research

assistant contacted agencies in Wdpeg that provide support to people with intellectual
disabilities. The goal was to detemiine the level of representation of Aboriginal people

with disabilities in these comrnunity based residential and day programs. The reason for
collecting ths information was to see if in tact the appannt over-reprerntation in

institutional settings was accurate in cornparison to placements in the comunity. In other
words, if representation was as high in comrnunity settings as it was in institutional
senings, then there would sirnply be a higher nurnber people with disabüities in the
Aboriginal population and not an over-representation in institutional settings.

Over a three week period the research assistant contacted thirty-four seMces in
Winnipeg. He received responses h m thirty agencies. According to this simple survey

abut 5.Wh of the people in cornmunity-ôased services for people with intellectud
disabiiities are Aboriginal. Some individu& rnay have been counted twice; once in the
day program and again in the residential setthg. This means that the percentage
a c t d y be Iower than Udicated. It seemed miportant to have this piece of information to

support the perceived maîity of institutional over-representation.

Introducing the research assistants. As with aii of the participants in this study, the

names of the research assistants and places of teferences have been changed to ensure
confidentiaiity.
1. Sharon Sanger: 1 met Sharon when she was a student in the Developmental

SeMces Worker Prognun at Red River Cokge. She came originaiiy fiom Loon Bay,
Manitoba; a Metis community of 1000 people, bordering the Cedar Creek First Nations

reserve which has a population of about 800 people. Both communities are located near
the nonhwestem shore of Lake WUullpeg. Sharon is one of a W

y of ten chilâren.

When she was a cMd one of her younger hothers was involved in a home zccident tbat

resulted in him having an inteiiectual disability. His needs wete such that he could not

remah at home and recommendations were made that he be institutionalized. Sharon
made fbquent visits to see her brother in the institution and continues to have contact

with him now that he has moved to a group home. She completed her diplorna in the
Developmentd S e ~ c eWorker
s
program Li 1998 and currently works in the area of
supported employrnent in a Md-size t o m near Loon Bay.

2. Pete Thundercloud: I have known Pete for about four years. 1 initially knew
hhn as a febw member of a local inner city newspaper cornmittee. He has had what he

describcs as a ''tthree decade flirtationwith the writing world" and 1 know him primarily as
a vsriter and neighbour. Pete was bom in Saltsands, Saskatchewan in a log cabin built by

his fathet. At the age of seven he received his naturaihion ppws which meant that he
was a citizen of Canada, but also that he was no longer recognized as an 'Indian' by the

govenmwnt of Canada. He connients that "his neighbours sometirnes suspect hirn of
being Abonginal". During his varied work years in North Amrica, Pete has cleared and

burnt bush dong r o d aiiowances and highways, worked on a ranch as a hired hanci, been
an itinetant minister, been a pubk school-teacher in Manitoba, and an orderly in

Minnesota. In both the United States and Canada he has worked with chiidren and adults
who have both physical and intektual disabilities. He was a licensed foster parent who

often provided a home for childm with disabilities and he also workrd for a short period

in an institution for people with htelleetual disabiüties. Currently he lives in a seniors

home where he is an active rnember of the residents' cornmittee.
3. Brenda Jones: Breda is the individual who initially mentioned this topic as
an area of concem. She was the Developmental Services Worker student who said that

she found rnany Aboriginal people with disabilities in her institutionai placements but very
few in ber practica placements in the cornmunity. She questioned whether this was a

reaiity or a perception. Brenda is a Metis wonian who has balanced work and mishg a
M

y for most of her adult We. When she was in her early forties she went to coUege

where she graduated with her Dipbma in Developrnental SeMces in 1997. 1 met Brenda
when she was a student ai cokge.

4. Charlene Amistong: Cbariene was the only research assistant 1 did not know

prior to the study. Zana Lutfiyya, my advisor, passed on her narne to me. Zana knew her

as a student currently working on her Masters in Education at the Faculty of Education.
She came originaily fkom Stoney Bay and was very Euniüar with the kinds of issues
cuncntly facing band leaden and communities. She was also accustomed to research

processes so was able to fit easily into the interview and debriehg sessions. She was

instmmntal in arranging one of the Gunily interviews.

AU of these individuals were skilie& knowledgeabk, and concemed about the
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situation of Aboriginal people with intellectuai disabilities. 1 thank them for theu insight

and able assistance.
The Ouestions

The purpose of the research question is to help give focus to the study. Strauss
and Corbin (1990) state that, "the research question begins as an open and broad one; but
net so open, of course, as to d o w

for the entire universe of possibiiities" (p. 38).

Bogdan and Büden (1992) also support that questions in qualitative research need to be
"open-ended and concemed with process and meaning rather than cause and effect" @.
156).

The research question for this study is made up of two parts. One part has to do
with the over-representation of peopie who are Aboriginal and have intelectual disabities

in institutional senings. The other has to do with the overall experîence of Aboriginal
people with inteUectual disabilities. 1 foui these issues to be interrelated in that when 1
tried to understand the high representation issues 1 was Unmediately forced to consider the
overall experience of Aboriginal people with intellectual disabilities. A research question
that addresses both of these elements is "What has the experience of Abonginal people
with inteliectual disabilities been and how has this experience resulted in overrepresentation in institutional placements?" This question is the focus of the study and al1

other questions supponed or were probes to address this central issue.
Questions were developed for the following t

h groups: pariicipmts from

Aboriginal organizations, participants who work for government deptments or in

institutional settings, and individuah with disabilities who are AbongM and/or th&
thnilies.

AU

sets olquestions included: introductory questions, content or probing

questions. and concluding questions. nie introductory questions asked participants to tell
who they were and what they di4 what they felt typicaliy happeneci for a person who was

Aboriginal and had an inteiiectual disaboilitytY
They were also asked what their ideal

scenario would be for these individuals. For the W y intemews participants were asiced
at this point to teii theù story or the story of their famüy member. Specifically, this

involved describig the nature of the disability and the Iûe history that had lead to an
institutional placement.

The content auestions included a series of probes relateâ to why Aboriginal people
with inteiiectual disabilities might be more highly represented in institutional settings. The

probes raised issues about the nature of the disabiüty, traditional Aboriginal values,
poverty and mism. Often people addresed the 'probes' in theu initial answer so these

were then dealt with in a more cursory way. In this section I also included questions
spccüic to each participant group, for exarnple, with participants h m Aboriginal
organizations I asked about jurisâictionai issues and fiudtig responsibiliiies, and with
participants fiom govemment and institutions I asked about per diem rates. where M i n g

could be appiied. M i n g sources. and so on. The concludin~auestions asked if there

were areas of support for Abonginal families that were particularly needed and if there
were any other issues that hadn't been a d d r e d in the interview that people would like to
taik about.

The questions rernained rnostly wichanged through out the interview process
though there were instances when something that was mentioned in one interview became

a factor in successive interviews. For exampk in the beginning study, the question of the

role of the new Vuhierable Persons ~ c tcame
'
up (Interview Five). The participant
questioned if the planning process required in the act wouid be applicable to Aboriginal
peopk and if this might lead to greater deinstitutionaluation. In the f h t interview of the

thesis study, a participant useâ the example of the 'medicine bag' as an illustration of how
Treaty promises are often open to many interpretations. This issue then reappeared in
several i n t e ~ e w sas an example of confusinp jurisdictional issues.

The presence of these issues did not redy alter the List of questions that we took
to each interview, but

if during the i n t e ~ e wthe participant seemed to be saying

something about a related issue we Mght ask a specific question. For example. following

the mention of the Vulnerable Pefsons Act, we made sure that we addressed this issue to
participants who would be f

m with the application of legislation, namely participants

h m the Department of Farnily Services and Grorn the Department of Indian and Northem
Affairs. The questions used proved to be effective in both the beginning study and the

thesis audy.

Maintaininn Confidentd i ty
1 am very concerned about RlSiintaining the confidentiaüty of participants in the

study. 1assured participants of contidentiality when t ky signed the consent form. The
pwiew of the study draws on a fairly small community and the seNice field within that
community is even smaller. In some instances if 1 clearîy define a role it wiil be fairly easy

for others to figure out who the study participant is. WMe contidentiality is vital it is also
Unponant for the credibility of the study that participants be seen as individuals who have
The Vuinerablc Persons Act is Manitoba lcgislation passal in 1997 that addresses the rights of people
with intellsctualdisabilities to make theh own dccisions in their lives. It also outlines the nccd fw
pacction &an a b s e and the nccd for rcgular program and placement planning.
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expertise about the topic. My response to this dilenima wiü be to try to give a sense of the

role the individual plays without identiSing the person. In the study thirteen of the
seventeen participants are Abonginai.

Pseudonyms are used to replace the proper names of ail participants, agencies and
organizations. In sorne instances 1do refer to govemmnt departments directiy if no
specific individual is king identified. 1 also say that this is a Manitoba study so that the
extent of the study is clear.

The Participants
In detennining who to talk to about this topic 1 felt that there were four groups O
people who wodd potentially be m a heipful. A sumiriary of information about the

interviews is listed in Table 1.

Table 1.
Beeinnin~Study
conducted in the spMg of 1997
comprised of five interviews (with six people)

*

96 pages of transcribed data generated

Thesis Studv
conducted in the sumrner and fàil of 1998

*

cornprisai o f thirteen interviews (with eighteen people)

+

337 pages of transcribed data generated
included a community seNice survey
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Aboriginal m ~ l and
e their famüies. These are the individuais who would be most
able to give a fkst band account of the experience of having a intellectual disability and

king Aboriginal. It was not until the end of the study that f d y members who were
wüling to be intewiewed became availabie. 1 wonâered for awhile whether 1 would be

able t O iind any family members to interview. Thm of the f d y rnembers that were

included came through recommendations by personnel working in institutional settings.
The final family participant came though one of the research assistants.
Aîi research assistants knew one and sometimes two or three individuais who
would have been appropriate participants in the study, however these participants ffom

the family group were very reluctant to talk about theu experience. Research assistants
attributed this reluctance to shyness about being inte~ewedand a desire to not recall the
pamfihess of the experience. For each of the W

y inte~ewsindicated below. I have

later provided a hier description of the experience and history of the individual with a
intelectua1 disability.

The tïrst f@

interview was with an Aboriginal man in his thirties, who has

received services for people with disabilities most of his We. His mot her was also prisent
for the interview and while she did not seem discomfited by the interview and fiequently
made comrnents, she did not wish to sign the consent fonn I kit that her behaviour
indicated consent in t h t she stayed even when she saw me tum on the tape recorder.
Despite my interpretation of her actions, 1 have made only üniited reference to the things

she said on the O ff-chance that 1 was mistaken. She primarily spoke Ojibway so the
reseacch assistant fkquently tmnslated ber words into English. The man in this interview,

ad his f d y , live in a town in rural Manitoba. They were relations of one of the research

assistants.
1 meiveci the names of two of the M

y participants fiom personnel at an

institution for people with intelectual disabiities. Initially personnel fiom this institution

had been very reluctant to p a s on nams and it took about three different approaches to
W y have them feel cornfortable enough to reconm~ndparticipants. The fbst of these
i n t e ~ e w was
s with an individual who has a ôrother and a sister who have intellectual

disabiüties. Her family rnembers c m n t l y Iive in the institution. This individual clearly
uutlined her experience and that of her family members with inteilectd disabüities.

The second participant h m this source was a young wornan who is currently
attending a local coUege where she is working toward her nursing degree. She has a
brother who currently iives in an institution. She and her brother otiginaliy came fkom a

northem reserve community. This young woman and the participant mntioned above, are

both part of a project nui by the institution, which links people in institutional settings with
family members in the cornrnunity.

The nnal famiy interview was with the mother. and her partner. of a young man
who was in an institutional setting in a large urban area The institutionai s e ~ c provided
e

her name, though they had some ditnculty coming up with potential participants. They
were actively trying to assist but kcause of delays caused by summer vacations. and
g e d work pressures it took some thne to get this name as weU This f d y lived in a

reserve community and the interview was held in their home. Their son hsd extensive
physicd and health rekted compücations associated with hk disability and about two
w e e h der the interview personnel h m the institution phoned to say he had piissed

away.

Personnel fiom institutional mintzs. In the beginning study 1 was able to talk with
two people fiom one institutional setting in the province. nie information they provided
on this topic was earemely helpful and they wondered as weii why the representation of
Aboriginal people was as high as it was in institutions. For this study 1 had hoped to

broaden contacts with institutional settings to see if the statistics were consistent across
institutional placements. There are currently three institutional placements for people with

intelectual disabilities in the province. 1 contacted personnel at both of the institutions 1
bad not yet spoken with Both were reluctant to meet with me; one stated this was

because of extrerne work loads, and the other because the files are not computerized and it
would take a lot of time and staff energy to h d the information.
in a telephone conversation personnel fiom one site confumed that 10% of th&

residents have treaty numbers. This would not include Metis peopk or individuais who

'.

rnay be eligible but have not applied for registration under Bili C-3 1 Staff at this
institution pointed out that they have not broken domi theu statistics according to culture
as they did not feel this was relevant to the care provided to the individual. The key r e m n

for interviewhg institutional personnel was to consider the apparent over-representation
of Aboriginal people in institutional settings. Since the percentage cited in the
conversation with staîfappews to be lower it is important to assess this fuiding in Light of
other information.
It is helpfbl to refer again to the 1985 study that focused on children in all of

Manitoba's institutions. This study found the percentage of Aboriginal children (under 20
Bill C-31 is legislotiai that amen& the Indian Aa. It was passcû in 1985 and identifies four typl of
hdian pmon: 1) stanis with band membnstiip; 2) status with no band mmbcrship; 3) nari-stanis, kit
with band membership; and 4) non-datus, n o n - h d ( Fridacs, 1997, p. 30).

Yeats of age) with intellectud disabilities at that

time to be 18% (Evans, Hunter,

Thompson, & Rarnsey, p. 155) of the total popuktion of the institutions. This audy
included chiidren who had two parents who were Indian or Inuit. two parents who were
Metis, or one parent who was Indian or Inuit (p. 154). At the t i m of the study Aboriginal

children made up 6.8% of the total population of chüdren in Manitoba so the 18%
figure was warly three times higher than the comrnunity population at that tirne. Since
1985 the percentage of Abonginal people in the population has increased so it is urûikely
that the percentage within institutions would have substaritlaiiy decîined. Also, this study
may have excluded people who would qudQ as Indian wider BüI C-3 1. So the 1 8%

figure could be artinciaily low. 1 feel it is safe to say that over-representation in
institutionai settings continues to be an issw and 1 would have very much liked to have
confirmeci this by interviewhg institutional personwl. Unfortunately I was unable to do
t his.

Remesentatives h m govemment de~artments.In order to address the
jurisdictional issues that were raised in the beginning study it was important to hear fiom

personnel in respective govemment departments. These participants could describe fiom
theu perspective who would be responsibk for the on-going care and support of
Aboriginal people with disabüities. 1 was abk to speak with individuals fiom three
diffcrent departments in the Provincial Government and with someone nom the

Department of Indian and Northem Atniirs.

The f h t govenmmt pemn 1 spoke witb was an individual who works for the
provincial govenumit. She is in a position of responsibiiity for s c ~ c e sto peopk with

mteliectual disabiüties. It wes important in this study to h d out whet people in the

provincial govemmnt fée1 their respomibiüty is for Aboriginal people with intektual
disabiüties. In this interview it wes clear that the province fecls it is responsible for aii

Manitohm with intellectual disabüities except individu& living in teserve communities.
lndividuals on resewes are çeen as clearly being the responsibility of the federai
govemment. It was very important to have someone outiine the provincial government's

perspective on this issue.
The second participant's neme initiaîly ca,cne through a contact at a city planning

organization. In 19% this organization had published a report on Abriginal petsons with
dissbüities that was primarily focused on physical disab'ity and employment. 1 contacted
tbe project menager and she suggested that I interview this individual for the study. She

said that he knew the issues a d had been a resource for thmi in doing their study. He

also worh in a position in the provincial govemment where it is relevant that he is an
Abonginal person, so it was also appropriate to interview htn for the position of

responsibüity he holds. Prim to the interview he asked lhat 1 fax over the questions and
the consent f o m

He r a t back an e-mail saying ihat he feh cornfortable cornmenthg

about M i n g and jurisdictional issues but was not that farniliat with issues specifically

relating to persons with intellectual disabüities.

The next interview was with a man h m the federal govemment. In the

his

department hcld responsibüity for the rehtionship between govemment and Aboriginal
people. 1had no leads in meking this contact so 1 s@ly p h o d t b depariment.

&scnasd tbc nature of my project and asked who 1 should spealr mtb. This individual

had workcd witb the departmcnt for a numkr of years and was able to o u t h changes
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that had happened over the years and the effects of the decrease in M i n g and
govemment restructuring.

The final inteniew in this group was with an inâividual who is responsibk for
chüdren in care in non-institutionalsettmgs for the provincial govemment. She was

familiar with M i n g issues related to the community placement of children with special
needs, in particular. those with the highest level ofnced. Het nsme was passed on to me

by another inàividual worhg for the provincial govemment who used to be responsible

for seMces to children with special neeàs. He felt, anci rightly so, that she would be able
io provide information about the n u m k of Abonginal Children in care. the nature of the
disab'ities, and estimated costs of providing care in the community.
Reoresentatives of or~anizations

by or for Abori~malmole. 1 wanted to talk

with personnel fkom Aboriginal agencies who rnight have a perspective on a desirable
friture for Abriginal people with intellectual disabilities as well as ideas about over-

representation in institutional settings. Four of the interviews were with personnel fiom
Aboriginal agencies. Two of these were with individuals primady involved in nirai

reserve communities and two were with people working in urban centtes. These agencies
were usually related to the provision of eithcr health, or child and M

y services.

The initial interview was with a man who holds a managerial position in an agency
that provides social and f d y support to Abriginai people in reserve cornmunitks. This

individuai was very helpful in clanfyuig how support is provided in nserve cornmunities.

He also describes some of the attendant difneuhies in sorting out junsdictional and Ming
issues. Following the interview this individuaiprodeci us with recent reports that the

agency has made. niese tiuthcr clarified the kinds of 'catch 22' situations tbat
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orgaaizations fiice and the funding ditncuhies that they kquently encountered.

The next participant was responsibk for heahh care and social issues for a resewe
region in western Manitoba. Her district is addressing theu own health and social issues.

The research assistant who attended this interview lives in the same general area of the

province as this participant. They did not know one anothcr but during the interview it
bectune c!ear that they were f8müiat with the settings being referred to and with the sarne

people and processes. This was quite a kngthy i n t e ~ e w(one and a haif hours) and it

seerned that this individual was interested in the topic and had already begun to think
about the cucumstances of people who are Aboriginal ami have inteilectuai disabilitics.

The third individual was in a management position for a large urban o r g a k t i o n
that provides supports primanly to Abonginai families and children. It was recommended

in an earlier interview that I talk with personnel korn Aboriginal agencies to understand
h m their perspective, what had happened in the past to Aboriginal children and how they

were supporthg families with children with disabilities in the present. This is one of the

key Aboriginal run agencies in the city and perhaps the province so it is important to
understand their perspective on the experience o f Abriginal people with disabüities.

Part of my intent in this audy was to better understand the way Aboriginal people
were ciimntly accessing medical services.

This is partly because it seemed that mdical

seMces were often the iirst personnel to have contact with Aboriginal families who had
chLlciren with disabilities. 1 thought that perhaps personnel fiom a new centre for
Aboriginal culture, which is cumntly king developed, could heb shed üght on t his issue.

Onc of the research assistants also recomrnended that this site be contacted for an
i n t e ~ e w .An intewiew was conducted with two individuais, one of whom had worked in

a nursing station on a reserve community. As this o r g h t i o n becomes more estabüshwl
as a resource in the communiîy for Aboriginal people it is important to understand th&

perspective on disabüity issues.
Twelve of the thirteen hteniews fit within the categories identifiai at the onset of
the audy. 1 also contacted a local provincial advocacy organization for people with

intellectual disabilities. I had interviewed the director in the beginaing study anù had heard
in that in the meantime the agency had hired someone to work with reserve cornrnunities.
1 phowd to speak with the individual who had been hired for the position however, it

turned out that his contract was over. The woman 1 spoke with, who has worked on
advocacy, pianning and fàmiiy issues for many years, was interested in the topic and
described sorne of the work that her husband was doing with health organizations; about

90% of which was with various h d counciis. Her husband was also fàmhr with the
workings of various govemment departments. It s e e d evident that both she and her

husband had thought about this issue.
Chronologicaily, this was the f k t interview of the study and it proved to be a very
positive starting place because 1 had met these individuals before so it was easy to talk
with them They were also instrumental in making suggestions about other people who

could be interviewed. This was a very helpful nrst start, and the following three interviews

were based on the connections or suggestions o f tkse inâividuals.

I had originally planned to do h m seven to ten interviews - with perhaps one to
three people in each of the groups described above. Until near the veiy end of the study it
seerned that I would not be abk to contact any W

y rnembers. For this reason 1

continued to do inteMews untilI had nine m n - W y i n t e ~ e wcompletd.
s
When the
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tàmüy interviews did become a possibility, these four interviews were added to the Nae
that had aiready been completed.

Potential ~articipantsnot h t e ~ e w e d .1 had hoped to speak with someone nom
the federal department responsibk for the provision of medical care to reserve

cornmunities, but I was not able to do so because the organization was going through an
extremely stresshl period. One individual 1 was able to speak with made a
recornmendation that I i n t e ~ e wa petson they fel would be very knowledgeable and it
happened to be someone who had already been hteniewed. I fer that individuals fiom
this branch would have been helpful in c1g-

the kinds of recommendations that arc

made ta M e s in reserve cornrnunities.

In the beginning study a participant recornrnended that I also speak with the person

in the province responsible for advocacy for children. This was a good recommendation
but 1 wanteâ to ensure that the bteadth of the study included adults as weU as children. As

I was able to complete three interviews ihat focused almoa exclusively on children I

didn't pursue this interview.
1 was also interested in what happens in the education system because I felt this

might be a point where chüdren are identined as having inteilectual disabüities. I tried to
set up an interview with an Aboriginal woman who worked as an educational consultant

to merve communhies, however, she was no longer in this job. She also recommended
that 1 speak with someone who had already been intervieweâ.

Data Analvsis
Bogdan and Büden (1992) describe data d y s i s in the foUowing way, "Analysis
involves working with &ta, organiPng them breaking them into nianageable units,
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synthesizing them searching for patterns, dixovering what is important and what is to be
le&,

and deciding what you wiü tell others" (p. 153). It is in data analysis t h t di of

the coiiected Uifonnation must somehow be sifted, sorted, and codesced into the answers

or responses t h t m s t clearly shed light on the topic. The largest and most substantial
source ofdata in this study was the transcriptions of the participant interviews. niese
were suppkmented with debriefing notes done with the rescarch assistants. contextual

notes and the hdings of the telephone swey. There were a number of steps in the data
analysis process.
Debriefin Sessions with the Research Assistants

This was an initial opportunity to think about and evaiuate what haâ just been said.
Usudy the research assistant Md 1 would begin by identifjing key content areas the
participant had mentioned. For example, we might note that a particular participant

seemed to realiy feel that poverty was a key issue. We also talked about oui general
Unpression of the inte~ew.For example, we might comment if someone seemed
particularly rushed or uncornfortable wit h certain questions. As interviews progressed. we

wouid also note when something new or di6erent was identiticd as a key issue.

In some instances the debriefing was an opportunity for the research assistants to

clm issues. For example, one participant mentioned the topic of nepotism in Band
Councüs. The assistant clarified that this is something that councüs are frrquentlyaccusai
oc but it is hard to know if nepotism was more rampant in Aboriginai comrnwiities than

anywhere else. The debriefing sessions were the nrst stage of reflection on the interviews

and the notes taken remained as a record of this early stage of analysis.
During the debriefing sessions we also discussed the possible need for changes in

the design of the interview. In quaütative research it is consistent that in som instances
the process may alter as the interviews begin to build on one another.

This happeneâ in a

number of srnall ways in this study. For example, in the ûrst interview the research
assistant and I each asked several questions in a row rather than ahernating questions. We
felt this had not flowed as well as it could have so the format was changed in subsequent
interviews. Likewise, in one interview the question of why there was a discrepancy in
services between rurai Aboriginal and rural non-Abonginal people came up. This
discrepancy seerned Wte an interesthg issue and it was asked in some of the other
inteniews. These issues did not alter the cote of information king collected.
ï h e Transcribine Process

1did aîi of the trafl~cniingfor both the beginning study and the thesis. Typing up
the interviews oflen involved very focused and concentrated listening to ensure that 1 was
writing what people had a c t d y said. Transcribing is essentially a prolonged listening
period where 1 reviewed every word. I tried to consistent& compfete the transctipt within
a week of having done the interview. This provided an opportu~tyto review the ideas

that had been presented and con6rm or disprove ideas presented in the debriefing.

Mer completing the transcriptions 1 prepared a very brief contextual surnrnary of
eacb of the interviews.

This helped to refocus my attention on the individuals with whom

I had spoken. Following this I reread aii of the ttanscripts, highlighting important
responses and making notes in the margins indicating che key points made by each

individual. My advisor also read the transcripts and debriefing notes and commented on

key themcs and issues. Her colunni notes were also reviewed and considemi in
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deteniiinirig themes.

Reviewing the data in tbis way would k consistent with wbat Patton (1990),
refen to as d y s t triangulation. In a d y s t triangulation ''multiple analysts review the
tiadhgs" or data in a study (p. 464). In this study the data were triangulated through the
pnsence of research assistants in the &ta collection and debriefing sessions. the review

and anatysis of the data by the study advisor, and finally in my review of the data. 1 believe
that triangulating the data in this way adds to the validity of the study as a check to erisure
that accurate interpretations were made (Fraenkel & Wden, 1996, p.

462; Taylor &

Bogdan. 1998).
M e r my advisor reviewed the data I returned to my white board and again went

through each transcript Listing on the board the points or themes. 1 started with interview

one and wrote down each different therne in a columh As 1 went through successive
interviews 1 was able to add new references to the various themes already iisted and add
new thems that were indicated in iater i n t e ~ e w s .1 then typed out this rough sketch of
themes and again reviewed the tnuiscripts for specific references for each of the points
d e .

1 found that in the beginning study the nnal stage in data analysis occurred in
actuaiiy writing the inhmnition in a themes paper. Here presentation and content c m

together and thoughts tbat were floating around in rny head n e c e s d y became concrete.

Strauss and Corbin (1 990) talk about this when they say, "Writing and thinking have now
toplaybackand forthinyourheadandon the page"@. 234). 1 think chat writing is
ditficuit ôecaw it requÿes a kind of commitment to an idea. In &kg, things start to
appear iike tmth and it can be di86cuit to maLe a commjtment to an idea because you

cannot be absolutely sure it is right. Writing is a complex and diilicuh pmcess. Fraenkel
and Walien (1 996) say that "qualitative investigators, then, are less dennitive, less certain

about the conclusions they draw tiom theu research They tend to view them as ideas to

be shared, diseusseci, and investigated funher" (p. 465). For me, this is certainiy the spmt

in which this information is intended.
Researcher Role
In complethg the interviews there were several instances in which 1 was very
conscious of being a white, middle-class person. In particular, when Aboriginal
participants would either recount theu experiences with the s e ~ c system
e
or ident ify
injustices that have their roots in either broken treaties or c m n t practice 1 would often

feel a kind of ~sponsibility.I'm not really sure how a white person can live comfortably

in light of the injustices that still seem to happen to Aboriginal people fm more than to
non-Aborigurtil people. I have tried to think about whether or not these feehgs are

problematic in both doing the i n t e ~ e wand
s interpreting the data.

Essentiaiiy 1 have tried to determine if sorneone else asking these same research
questions might have corne up with different conclusions. Researcher bh,which

undoubtedly exists, is 1 think, a problem ûit in sorne way ifluences the participants

resulting in them saying sorneihng they did not believc to k true. It would also be
probkmatic Xit lead to disregardhg parts of the data because it did not fit in with

nsearcher beliefs. My appmach to both the interviews and the data analysk was to
remain true to the questions with which 1 approached the study and to listen respectttlly

to w b t participams said. 1 thidr tbat the checks and balSnces put in place by the
pmsence of the ethics commitîee, my advisory conimittee and in particulat, the Aborigmal

research assistants who were part of the interviews provided assutance that the researcher
inauence was as ümited as possible.
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Chapter 4: Themes in the Study

The themes are key ideas or responses from participants that aââresseà the
questions of the study: narnely, what is the experience of people who are Aboriginal and

haw inteilectual disabilities and why do these individuals seem to be over-represented in
institutional settmgs. In reading through the tmscripts it became evident that various

issues were repeated in different inteniews.

It was possible to group some of these topics

together into more general headings or themes. The fiequency with which an idea was
repeated was not the only thmg that determined what would be included in a theme. In

some instances participants had particular expertise or insight which d e their comments
compelling even if they were the oniy person making a point.

In this chapter 1 have groupecl together the issues related to each therne and
mpported relevant points with references fiom various participants. There were five

broad themes or topics in my findings. The nrst theme focused on deteminhg who was
responsible for the delivery, coordination, and fûnding of needed supports to Aboriginal
people with intelIect ual disabilities. In addressing this t hem participants were asked to
identify the roles of federal and provincial govemments. The second theme that
participants identifid related to the nature of resources in mnote communities. Thirdly,
poverty was identified as a key therne. Poverty effkcted individuals whether they were in

reserve or non-reserve cornmunities. A history of institutionalization foiIowing
colonization was identined as a fourth theme. Fnially, racism was identifkd as a factor for
consideration as a 6nai theme in the study.

TaMe 2 provides a summary of key themes.
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Table 2.
Summay of Key Themes
Reswadbilitv for the Deliverv. Coordination. and Fundinn OC N d e d S u ~ w r t s
Role ofthe Federai Government
Lack of a federal &te
to ~rovidesumort.
Lack of a movinciai mandate to ~rovides u ~ p r.t

Role of the Provincial Government
Problems of Jurisdictiod Conhion
Problems of Fiscal Restraint
Problerns of Current Svsternic Channe

Rcsources and Remott Commuaities
Lack of Services in Reserve Communities
fhe Size of the Reserve Communitv
Lack of Training About Disabilitv
The confidence rm.
Concems About Services. S e n and Program Design
SeMces and stahg in off-reserve communities.
Aborininal Peo~Ieare Poor
Reserve Communities

Non-reserve Comunit ies
Povenv and service access.
Historv and Institutionalizrition
A History of Be* Sent Away for Services
A History of Beinr told What to do

Histow and SeMce Utilization
Historv and Non-institutiombtion
Racism and Institutionalization

Racism and Deinst it utionalization
Otber Considerations

Advocacy for Chaneq
Fetal Alcoho1 S-yndrome/Fetal Alcoho l E ffect
A Focus on Traditional Values
Summaiy of Themes

Reswnsibility for the Deiivc~.Coordination. and Fundino of Needed Suworts
It is very diflicuh to s

m or clearly define the roks of the various

government depmments that are involved in the lives of Aboriginal people. Dependhg on
w b is speakmg, there may be a variety of iaterpretations about lines of responsibiity. The

two key players are the federal and provincial govemments and each of these branches of
government have varyuig responsibiities and M i n g contingencies. One participant
responded to the issue of responsibility by saying that if you walked into a group of people

tiom ail branches of govemment and asked who is responsible for making Me good for
Abonginai people with disabiüties. '%JO one would put up theu hand" (Transcript I , p. 8).

This was mbstantiated in several other interviews and a variety of perspectives about who
should be responsible k a m e apparent.
Role of the Federai Govenunent

The federal govemment, through the Department of Indian and Nonhem AtEius,
has primary mporisibility for Aboriginal people when they are on reserve communities.
As weU Health and Welfare Canada. another fèderal department. channels huds to

reserve cornrnunities through a branch that provides medical services (Transcript 5).

These are the two key federal branches that have relevance for Aboriginal people with
intellectual disabilities. One participant outlined the responsibilities of the Department of

Indian ami Northem Affairs in the following: ''ihey pay for housing and b t r t l c t u r c , . . .
the public works, the chief and councii operation, the school and social assistance, but
very limited services beyond the pure dollar value for basic necessities. There's Wtually

no rnentai heahh services on the reserve anywhere in Manitoba" (Transcript 5, p. 15).

Tbc services fùnâed through the heabh branch of the federal govemment address
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different needs. Another participant clatified. '"lhy'li provide funding for cornmunity

based seNices like nursing. Nursing and addictions program, and medical transpon. . .
they'il cover off some benefits for psychoiogical therapy . .. dental care, vision care,
prescription d ~ g and
s auffüke that" (Transcript 3, p. 25). Fun& fiom the Department of

lndian and Northem affairs tend to be only used on the reserw whereas the benefits for

heahh are still applicable for a registered Abriginai person whether they are Ui or away
@om a r e m e comrnunity. One participant concluded, "Indian Aaairs, h y've de6ned
theu mandate very narrowly, that they' re only responsibie for Statu Indians on-reserve"
(Transcript 5, p. 15).

Lack of a federal mandate to ~rovidesuport. Services for ctiildren and familes

an not specifically mention4 in the above list, howevet these services exist and are
fuaded through Indian and Northem ABiiirs. This happens because people on reserve
communities are subject to the same provincial laws as other citizens of the province. One
participant expîained this as foüows, "under the Indian Act, theregsa section that states
that provincial laws of general application apply on reserve, and the exception to that is if
the federal government tus exacted Legisletion to take over that arena" (Transcript 7, p.

4). In most instances. the province has the authority to enforce legislation and it delegates

this authority to bands within local communities. Bands may individudy oversee the
enforcement of legislation or a number of W

s my group together to f o n regions.

This

bas happened to some extent in the a m of health and in child welfàre administration.

This consolidates administration and may help to ensure d o m practice across different
reserve communities.
A practical exampie is evident in the area of chilà protection. In this instance

Abmiginai nui agencies receive fùnding fiom the federal governrnent because they mwt

uphold provincial legislation that governs the protection of chilcûen in reserve
communities. Provincial fùnding does extend to reserves so federal M i n g is accessed
for these senices. In these instances the costs are based on the same fee sale that exists in
other areas of the province.
Services for people with inteilectual disabüities. or any other disabilities for that

matter, are also not identified as part of federd responsibility. it seems that at present
services are shply not avaiiabk for people with intellatual disabilities via federal f'unding.
Participants said that the service system for people with intellectual disabilities is pretty
weii non-existent in Aboriginal communities. One participant responded to the question of

whether services were avaiiable as foiiows, ''In the Aboriginal commmity? I doubt it. We
never get that kind of money . . . It's tme . . . I've never heard of any" (Transcript 6, p. 7).

Another said. "But right now, 1 can tell you trutffilly, there is nothing there for them at
this point" (Transcript 3, p. 7). One of the child protection agencies, in a report that they
prepared in 1994, described the problem of senice provision in the foiiowing way:

Where there are healthy communities with strong fiont end services in the iuem of
education, health and social programs. and strong interna1support systcms, child
and weffàre concems

. . . are intended to be 'agencies of k t resort'.

However, in

cornrnWUties where these fiont-end services are nonsxistent and strong support
structures are lacking, . . . (these) agencies becorne the 'agency of oniy resort'. (p.
5)

The Jack of seMces meam that there is mthing in p k e to support Aborigiaal
peopk with intellectual disabüities, and the iimited resources or senrices that are t h m am
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ofien overtaxed and happropriately accessed.

Lack of a provincial mandate to brovide sumort. Currentîy the provincial
govemment does not have a mandate to provide services for adults with intellectual

disabiüties. For non-Abriginal people with intekchlal disabilities there is no certainty of
-ce

provision nor is there a legd obligation on the part of govemment to provide

senice. In some w a 3 services for people with intellectual disabilities in the province

have ollen had to take a 'cap-in hand' approach when trying to access provincial dollars.

The provincial govemment does provide M i n g for services that are mandated such as
child protection, but its funding to non-rnandated senices such as those for adults with
inteiiecnial disabilities, is much l e s certain.

The Vuinerable Persons Act (1996), which is provincial legisfation, outhes
various rights related to decision making, abuse, neglect. and protection for people with

intellectual disabilities. People have the right to a substitute or io a supported decision
d e r ifthey are unable to make decisions and choices on theirown. It a h indicates that
people with inteliectual disabüities wiil be involved in a planning process. which is to occur
on a yearly basis. As part of planning they will be asked about the kind of Me they would
k e to üve. Service provision within this legiskition is designed to solicit and suppori the

choices and decisions of people with intektual disabilities. Whik this legislation outlines
som rights of citizens with inteiiectual disabiüties it does not entitk them to services.
ï h e fact t hat services for adults with mtellectual disabilities are not mandated in

legislation has always been probbmatic h m an advocacy point of view. It means that
service provision is dependent on available fiuds w i t b the Department of F d y
Services rather than on the necd for s e ~ c ss
e it exists in the comnunity. In practical
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te=

this means that ofien people do not get the services they need. Students

transitionhg fkom the school system may have to go on waiting lists in order to line up for
service. Senice ptoviden report that many people wait as long as two years before
getting into services. Aduhs with inteiiectual disabilities who have iived with theù parents

my h d themselves without support when their parents are no longer able to care for

km.Decisions about who will get seMces are oAen made based on the advocacy that
exists in the cornmunity and the perception of need by community services workers and
other decision &ers.

The Vulnerable P e ~ n legislation
s
has a clause that states that it cannot be used to
access or influence the provision of funduig. A planning manual prepared by the

Department of Farnily Senices and a local advocacy group includes a standardized fom
which states that no funding is available to ensure the hlfrllment of the plans created for

individuais. Essentially, the legislation is able to ensure that there is a response to
situations of abuse and neglect, but it is unable to ensuie the provision of p b e d and
appropnate senice.
It is difncult to say whai the Lnplications of the new legislation wiU be for people
who iive in reserve communities and have inteiiectual disabilities. It would seem that it
should be applicable on resene communities in the sarne way that all provincial legishtion
is appiicabk. However, since thcre is no avenue for enforcing the legislation fiom within
the reserve comunity and since provincial worken have no access to reserve

communities, ii is unlikely thai it will be of use in the reporting of neglect and abuse.
Also, even though the legisletion stipulates and mual planiing pl~cess,it is unükely that

the province wiii pursue the devebpment of plans when it does mt sec the ~sem
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community as part of its jurisdiction. It would be interesthg to see what would happen if
someone h m a reserve comrnunity were to pursue the appiication ofthe law within the

reserve and if the federai govenunent would cover the cost of services in the same way
that theydo in instances relateâ to chüd protection legislation 1 think it is safe to say that

the full extent of the new legisiation for Aboriguial people has yet to be discovered.
Role of the ProMncial Govetnment

The proMncial govemment is the prllnaiy fumling source for services to adults
with i n t e k tual disabities. The province supports a "continuum of services" (Transcript
4, p. 3) ranging fiom institutional case to highly integrated community residential and day

programs. Aboriginal people with intektual disabilities can receive support from the
provincial government provided they are not living on their reserve communities. One
participant explained this as foliows: "lt's a provincial policy that I believe cuts across all
departments, that the province provides supports to people who are not on reserves.
People who are on remes, 1 believe, are thought to be the federal govemments
responsibility" (Transcript 4. p. 3). Another explained, " the province will not step one
foot on the reserve" (Transcript 3, p. 25). Essentially this means that the province niay
provide services to aU people with disabilities across the province with the exception of

people who live on reserves.
Though it is clearly practice for the province not to provide tùnding to reserw
communities, sorne participants feh that this was not an appropriate state of &airs.

They

pointed out that the block M i n g which coms to the province f?om the federal
govenmrnt is m e ~tot provide health, education, and cornmunity services to aii

Manitobans including people in reserve communities (Transcript 2, p. 7). A point similar

to this was made in the beginiing study.

One participant fiom an Aboriginal org8njZation

noted that service agencies such as the C.N.I.B. often receive M i n g k

d on a total

provincial population, but these services never reach reserve comunities (Beginning
Study, Transcript 5). Some participants in the study suggested that the province should be

responsible for d citizens of the province including Aboriginal people in reserve
communities.

At present, the provincial government wiii provide M i n g for Aboriginal people
with intellectuai disabditics if they are not on the reserve and if they meet the sarne criteria

as d other appLicants. However, if an Aboriginal person is h d e d by the province and is
in an institution, the provincial M i n g that is currently behg paid for the person would

not foiiow himher back to a resenie community should he/she return home. This is the
case even though, as a provincial govemment officiai confinned, the cons of institutional

care and comunity care are about the same (Transcript 4). The province has no

objection to providing M i n g to Aboriginal people with inteilectual disabiiities, it simply

will not have the funding go to the reserve community.
Problems of Jurisdictional Confusion
It is very difficult to understand how decisions are made about who receives
M i n g and who does not. While the generai nile appears to be that the federal

government provides funding on reserves and the province provides f'unding off-reserve,
there are exceptions to this rule. In some instances federal dollars do follow individu&
~ ~ r e s e r vAnecdotal
e.
reports fiom the eighties describe how an agency was able to bill
the Department of Indian Affiiirs directly for services provided off-reserve to Status
Aboriginal people with intekctual disabiities. Another exception was for pst seeo-
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education, one person explained, "my undetstanding is that you're covered for secondary
(education) funding through our depariment whether you live on or off reserve"
(Tnuiscript 7. p. 3). Another person sited an example of sorneone who was funded to stay

in a personal care home, they added however "the federal govenmient would pay for that
space, but that 's another one of those areas where in m e n t years they've kind of p d e d

back" (Tmscript 5. p. 14).
For children in care there is also the possibility of payment coming to a service
outside of the reserve community. One participant explained, "If a kid cornes hto care
and they have to go to one of our institutions, . . . ifthey're federai (from a reserve), the
agency wül get their money reirnbwed tiom the feds for the per diem rate, if they 're

provincial (living off-reserve), (the provincial govemment) pay(s)" (Transcript 9, p. 16).

If a child is apprehended and he/she happens to have a disabiiity and is sent to a home in
the city they may be funded through the federal govenmient, however, if an aduh person

with a disabiiity leaves the reserve cornrnunity there wiU be no dollars from the federal
government to assist in theù support. It appears in some instances federal doiiars cm be

spent off the reserve, but for adults with inteilectual disabüities this is cwiainly not the
practice at this time.
At present. if people on reserve comrnunities do receive service, it is typically

c

d out of federal W i n g sources that have been delegated to other services. For

example. one participant described a situation where someone with an inteiiectual

disabiüty is living in a senior citizens housing unit (Transcnpt 7). Another said that Often
cW protection or health related agencies becorne involved, whcn protection and health
arc reaiiy not the issue. For example, in one instance a cbüd who did not need protection
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was taken into care so that he/she could leave the cornrnunity and access a provincial

special s e ~ c for
e children with disabilities. Once was off the reserve hdshe was not able
to access the special services because he/she was 'in care' and therefore under the
auspices of a federal govemment braach He explains, "there is a provision there thet if a

child is 'h-care'they are not eligible so we ended up bringiag the kid into care for no
m o n . . . it was a catch twenty-two" (Transcript 2, p. 7).

It would seem that the long tenn consequence of ushg iùnàs designated for other
sources to assist people with inteîiectud disabiiities, may not be positive. It is iikely to

lead to unequai quality in services because the provision of service wiu be dependent on

the good w i l of a person in charge at a particuiar the. Over tirne there may also be
growing resentment fkom those individuals needing the services for which the fùnding was

initidy intended. Ail of these factors point to a need for some sort of cesolution regarding
very cornplex jurisdictional issues.

Problerns of Fiscal Restraint

There are other issues that further compiicate the question of responsibility. The
federaî govemment has been in a period of fiscal restraint for a number of years. The
practice of wit hdrawing M

s was expressed by

one person as a 'tightness in the system"

(Transcript 5, p. 13). Anotkr explained, "My understanding is that the Aboriginal
agencies had their f d y support dollars cut out about three years ago. So although they

have the expectations to provide those services, 1 don't betiwe they have the dollars"
(Traascript 9, p. 18).

Lilre the federal govemmnt, the province also reports that it has insufficient fÙnds
(Transcript 4). In this context it is unlikely that the province wiN f k e up fuiads for d

e
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delivery on reserve lands. For Aboriginal people with inteilectud disabiîities, one of the
outcomes of the confusion about responsibüity between the province and the federal
government is that the flow of expertise m y be restricted. The weU developed knowledge

bese reîated to senice provision for persons with inteiîectual disabüities wiil iikely reniain
with the province rather than be passed on to personnel outside of provincial jurisdiction.

Releted to these jurisdictional and fiding issues is fàct that the federal
government, in consultation with provinces, and Aboriginal groups, is dismantling the
Department of Indian and Northem Affairs. The plan is that "departmental fiuictions" will
be taken over "by First Nations bodies, and,so aü of our programs are moving in that

direction" (Transcript 7, p. 9). Simultaneously, a sirnilar kind of withdrawal is taking

place in medical services. Soon the provision of all services in reserve cornmmities wiiî be
over-seen by First Nations people. In general, the Aboriguial participants in this study
viewed this change to increased self govemment as a positive thing but the implications

for people with disabilities are hard to predict particularly since people living in institutions
may have lost theu ünks to particular bands.

Several participants related stories about the cumnt nature of negotiations
between various goveniùig bodies. One participant described a ihree-year 6ght related to

trying to estabüsh a framework for health care. He said, "It aü feu apart because of one

clause where some lawyer said that we cannot have the minister signing anything that
impües that health is o treaty right" (Transcript 1, p. 18). Another person desribed a
fight that has gonc on for two years, "we keep the papers d

y to sign, and the province

keeps seying, this is not worded properiy, and it could be interpreted this way . . .

99
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(Tnuiscript 2. p. 21).
One Aboriginal participant dexribed a situation that again illustrates the

complexity of issues and the current state on tension in these discussions. She wao siîting

on a regional heahh authority when she niade the foiiowing request, "AU 1 want is for you
to give me a letter saying that you cannot provide home care on the reserves . . . because
your letter is gohg to indicate to us in black and white that you cannot corn over hem

and provide heaith care" (Transcript 3, p. 26). The authority was very reluctant to provide
such a letter ciaiming that it was a jurisdictional issue.
This is a period of negotiation between the federal and provincial governments and
Abonginai people. The issue of support to people who are Aboriginal and have

inteiiectual disabilities has never adequately been addressed by any of these goveming
bodies. No one is c W g responsibility for Aboriginal people with intellectual
disabilitics. nie result of not addressing the issw of responsibiüty is that Aboriginal
people with inteîiectual disabilities m u t take what they can get in terms of services. Often
t his results in institutionalization because no one is activcly trying to prevent t his or

provide other alternatives. nie path of least resistance is chosen. It seems unlikely t hat
anyone wüi be jumping at the opportunity to address thü: issue in this present state of flux

and uncertainty.
Resources and Remote CommUNties

In Manitoôa, Winnipeg is home to W o f the province's population. While thete

are 0 t h fairly large towns there is no other location that c o r n close to matching its s k .
This has lead to a situation where the majority of sources tend to be congregated in
WlIUljpeg and to some extent, the other larger toms mund the province. The fanhcr

people iive fkomu r h centres the less accessible resources tend to be for them. Resewe
communities are arnongst the most remote settlements in Manitoba Lack of access to
m u r c e s in reserve communities is a key reason for institutionaüzation. Appendk D
contaias a list of locations for Family Services offices and for Comrnunity Living
associations.

Lack of Services in Reserve Communities
There are sixty-one First Nations communities in the province of Manitoba. Many

of these are located in remote areas far fiom the large urban areas where most senices
tend to be congregated. Accordhg to the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. over
one third of the reserves in Manitoba, "have no reaây access to a service centre" (p. 133).

One participant explained, "therejust isn't enough resources in the ana to provide
resources to everyone, everywhete in the province, so, services tend to be congregated in
the areas wiih the large population centres" (Transcript 5, p. 10). Often, for people who

are Abonginal, the pattern for accessing services is to be flown out of the comrnunity to
an urban centre. For people with inteliectual disabilities who are institutionalized c o d g
h m a remote cornmunity means that typicdy you might only get to see your parents
once or twice a year.

Remoteness n a t d y affects s e ~ c accessibility.
e

However, 1 don' t think

remoteness e x p b the lack of semce provision entkly. If we look at the daerence
between Aboriginal and non-Abonginal rival or remote cornmunities often rural
communities

have provincially fuaded seMces such as community residences or

employmmt services. The fàct h t these are not present in reserve communities is

probebly related more to M i n g issues than issues of mnoteness.
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The Size of the Reserve Commwiitv
Another related issue has to do with the size of reserve communities. There is at

lem one community with an on-reserve population approaching 4000 people whiie there
are other reserves that may only have 100 people (Transcript 7, p. 5; Royal Commission
of Aboriginal Peoples, p. 130). Communities with larger populations are more abk to
develop a base for service provision t han s d e r communities. So. for an Aboriginal

person with a UiteUectuai disability, one of the factors that will affect whether or not

he/she receives service, is whether he/she was bom into a large or small reserve
comrnunity. This is interesthg because typicdy there is nothing about the provision of
seMces to people with inteilectual disabilities that requires a large urban centre. The size
of the community need not be a factor, but it appears that it is.

Lack of Training About Disabilit~
One resource that is often rnissing is trained staff to work with people with
inteiiectual disabilities. One woman asked the foiiowing question, "Would it b: a beneficial
for t hem to corne home, if you dodi have anything ready for them" (Transcript 3. p. 12)?
Another said, 'The problem in the reserve communities . . . is that there is nobody trained"
(Transcript 7,p. 18) and another commented. "It's going to take awhile and there's a need
for a lot oftraining and a lot of support" (Transcript 9, p. 19). Lack of trained personnel

in reserve communities means that Often people with inteilectual disabüities mut go off
reserw for support. Also, they are deinstitutionalized less hquently because ihere are

concem about health and safety should they retum to reserve communities.

Lack of traind staffhas implications in a number of ways. For exampk,
sometllnes medical and educational assessrnent for chiidmi rnay be delayed because there

.
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is w one to do it (Transcript 3, p. 23). In another instance it was noted that M i n g was
not accessed because of the involved nature of funding fonns and requests (Transcript 1.
p. 19). Similarly, it was noted that requests for special M i n g for programs for people
with disabilities hinot betn made to the Depaxtment of Indian and Northem Affêirs

(Tratl~cript7, p. 8). Sornetimes the compiicated nature of applications, and the kick of

awareness about community need may mean that availabk rnoneys are not accessed.
At present most of the jobs related to supporthg Aboriginal chiidren and adults

with disabilities go to workers fiom outside of Aboriginai communities. These
employment opportunhies are lost for Abonginal people on reserves because people with
disabilities are sent elsewhere for care. Even in non-reserve communities such as
W i p e g , Aboriginal people oppear to not be highly represented in staffkg groups. The
W

y members interviewed comrnented t hat they seklorn encountered Aboriginal staff.

It should also be noted that training need not be a iemily complicated matter. In
the past, deinstitutionaiization has taken place without an existing body of trained
personnel in the comxnwllty. Training has k e n addresseci as the need arose. In reserve

comunities there wiii likely be îittle c d for trained sta& since there is no capacity to pay
them and people with inteilectual disabilities are institutionaliPd elsewhere. Again this

ties in with fwding and the need for jurisdictional clanty about responsibility.

The contidence Q ~ Q . While lack of trained staffto support people with disabüities

is a problem it should also be noted tbat things are changing in ternis of training. One
Aboriginal pmon noted that they used to always look to outside expertise, but they have

more recently k g u n pmviding training so that the expertise stays within organizations, he

commnted, 'ive have eleven Masters graduates . . .we're devebping expertise and

professionaiism withh our community" (Transcript 2, p. 18). At the same time as people
are becoming tmhd, participants also refemd to a 'confidence gap'.

A 'confidence gap' occurs when the natus of Aboriginal professionals is believed
to be less than that of non-Aboriginalf.

The participant gave the foiiowing example,

"when I've gone on to reserves and the Aborigmal leadership would rather sort of deal

with a non-Abriginal person, because they see a non-Aboriginal pemn as h a h g the
power, even though I may have an equal pûsition" (Tnuiscript 6, p. 19). Along a similar
vein, another participant saiâ, "Weü,the Aboriginal is always put down for their skills,
they'd rather get someone who was non-Aboriginal" (Transcript 12, p. 12). Needless to
Say, AborigUial people need to be recolyiized for their training and expertise. The future is

bkak if this 'confidence gap' continues. b r e wiii be iittle incentive for training and the

resuiting lack of trained people will foster on-going concem about having people with

inteUectual dkbilities in reserve cornrnunities.
Concerns About Services. Staen
i-n

Participants in the study express& some concem about the nature of existing off-

reserve services. One participant comrnented "These are not the kinds of systems, 1 don't
thiak, that we would set up for our f d e s or for our children" (Traiirript 6. p. 7). She
wmt on to conimcnt that Abonginai people have mt been involved for very long in the

exkithg service system, so time wiü k needed before a vision of a new and better way of
doing things becornes apparent.

Participants also expresed other apprehensions. One person pointed out that in

çomc instances the existence of a service may actually generate the need for the seNice.
Likewise w k n a particuleiprobkm U lebekd, the label may suddenly acquire broad usae

and acceptance regardless of whether or not the label serves a meaningfid purpose. He
sited the example of ADKD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) where it seemed
that once the disabiiity was identiiied, there may have been a tendency to nnd lots of
people, or childnn, who have it, 'the next thmg you know there's kids s p ~ g i n gup aU

-

over the place who are ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder) or ADHD or you've got to be
careW9((Tranxript 8, p. 6). Another noted that once seMces are in place they are in
danger of becomuig sesperpetuating, he said, "organbtions are k e human beings, they
have a sunival instinct" (Transcript 2, p. 22). This swival Uistinct may contribute to

keeping people in institutions; "If there's a Littk, or not much intake, you tend to keep
people there long" (p. 22). So whilt it is recognized tbat kick of services and lack of
training are part of the reason for institutionalkation, it is also important to note that there

is little desire to simply mimic what is available in non-Abriginal cornmunities.
Services and st&n

in off-reserve cornmunities. In non-reserve settings

Aboriginal people do not currently use 'community based' seMces as readily as other

citkens. The informal phone sutvey, mentioned earlier, of community based services for
people with inteilectual disabilities in W i p e g , shows that about 5 percent of participants
are Aboriginal. The Abonginal population of W i p e g is at least 10% of the total

population so this would seem to suggest that Abonginai people are der-represented in
~0fTlIIlUnity-wS ~ M C ~ S .

The cornmunity-based services that are king referred to are the agency-nn
private board organizations that provide &y-to-day support for people with intellectud
disabüities. A residentisl service, for example, may include apartment suppon prograns,

group homes, supported foster situations, and so on. They niay be large or s

d in

nature, with as few as eight people supported by an organization or as niany as a hundred
or more. A day program may support people in activities such as games, crafts, and t o m
or in work rekted programs such as those offered by sheltereû workshops. Individu&
with disabüities rnay also be in supportcd employment where they are assisted to acquire

paying jobs in the community. In reserve communities virtually none of these kinds of
swvices e&

and 06reserve Abonginal peopk tend not to be involveû in these services.

There are also no services that adopt an Aboriginal perspective or are particulatly
culturally sensitive to Aboriginal participants. One participant noted that even in a ~ c e s
located close to reserve communities, the values of the typical white culture tend to
predorninate, "so for example, if you look at (name of service) by and large there's a fair
number of people who are Aboriginal who have a (disability), and yet the association there

is largely non-Aboriginal" (Transcript 1, p. 5). This is not to say that the cuhure ofevery
Aboriginal person is ignored if they n hvolved in a service.

No doubt there are staff

people in agencies who wiii want to help an individual with a disability stay in touch with
t heir culture. There is however, no formai approach to ensuring the provision of semces

sensitive to Aboriginal culture.
Participants Offered a variety of reasons for why Abonginal people are not

-

accessing commwiity based services. One person suggested t hat people are sUnply
w w a r e of seMces and may be "a bit on the shy skie about going out and asking

strangers for help" (Transcript 5, p. 9). Another suggested that people may be more
i n c k d to k k v e that nothing can be done. The dominant culture may say, "the more
you cry out, the more you advocate, you're going to get those services," but for

Aboriginal peopk, when they are told "we can't do this

. . .and the people Say, 'oh, I'm

not king heard' so they settle for that" (Traascript 8, p. 10). This difIierent approach is
interesthg since rnost of the changes in services in the community have corne about

because of fairly aggressive advocacy.
Another factor that helps to explain this under-use of community seMces is that
people may tend to feel more cornfortable with services that are designed by Aboriginal
peoph or have Aboriginal personnel. '9 do know though" one participant said '%om

-

Non-Aboriginal agencies that have had an Aboriginal tearn or whatever - they do serve

more Aboriginal people . . . Aboriginal people will seek out the s e ~ c more
e . . . there's a
cornfort" (Transcript 6,p. 15). Currently agencies do not have an Aboriginal perspective
and this may be why Ahtriginal people are not comfortabe in approaching community

services. In som instances outreach programv rnight also be an appropriate means for
ensurhg that Aboriginal people feel comfonable and welcome in services.

Abonnid Peo~leare Poor
When participants were asked to identify possible reasons for the

UistitutionalUation of Aboriginal people with disabüities, the most Crequent resporise was

relateci to the financial poverty of Aboriginal people. High levels of poverty mean that
people must focus their energy and resources on basic survival. Money is not avaiiable for
the development or demohstnition projects that might illustrate alternate ways of
providing cm. Poverty means that O fien people do not feel they have the power to h g
about change. These &tors resuh in people opting for the rnost conservative option in

care provision, namciy institutiohaüzetion. The Royal Commission Report ( 1997) pohts
out that in 1991, "over half of the total Abonginai population received social assistance or
weltàre payments" (p. 176). Poverty exists for Aboriginal peopk both on and off resive
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communities.

in tesme communities poverty is often related to basic creature cornforts such as
heating, electricity, running water, and so on Often in reserve comxnunities these utiüties
do not exist. A h , in remote communities the cost of food, clothing and other supplies

are excessive because of transport costs. High unemployment. reliance on w e k . and
under-empioyment in reserve communities result in these comunities king considerably
poom t han non-Aboriginal urban and rurai settings.
Deteriorath g housing stock and overcrowding in existing homes are other factors
that make it difnfult to get out of poverty. Of'ten is seem that rnoney rnay be availabk for
operath g costs, but capital funds to improve or develop housing are very hard to corne by

(Transcript 3, Transcript 1 2). Bands must have l o m for housing approved by Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) and oAen because of existing poverty it is
difncult to get approval. One participant described what happened when a nursing home
was built in a cornrnunity, '%el1 that used up 36 CMHC units when they buiit it, and I
don? thmk our regional allocation fiom CMHC has ever been more than 300 a y e d
(Transcript 7, p. 20). Three hundnd units per year across a population of approximately
95,000 pcople in sixtysne communities is not k e l y to go fm, part icularly in light of t he

extensive d e d for new and irnproved housing.

For Aboriginal people with inteliectual disabilities the result of poverty in resme
communities is that therc is no resource base upon which to draw in developing s u p p ~ s .

in practical temis, it means that it would be hard for a person with a disability to get a
home, in that it is hard for anyom to get a home. Lücewise, if someone wanted to m p ~ r i
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people with disabüities to niadjobs, it would be very difncult because there simply are no

jobs. There are fùrthet implications for people whose disabüities have a meàical
component. The lack ofelectricity is problematic for people who need dialysis or have
respiratory conditions. For children with cornplex medical needs, poverty results in a lack
of resources that may mean that people have to leave the community simply to survive.
Ow participant obsewed that in order to malce services in reserve comunities on a par

with other seMces off the reserve a great many things would have to change,
It isn't just the support to the fàmiiy and the chdd but the whole issue of housing
would have to be addressed the whole issue of services to the town-site would
have to be addressed in t e m of running water, central k a t , ail of those things . . .
proper roads you know. just to get a wheelchair around is a huge issue.
(Transctipt 1, p. 8)
Another participant commented that when life is ernotionally and physicaiiy hard and we
then say to people, '70u are going to nurture and have the energy and the love and the

caring to look aAer a handicapped child at the same time," it is sometimes a tail order
(Transcript 1, p. 14). In contrast to this, non-Aboriginal f d e s may be eligible for
respite. Special Education staff and teaching assistants in school, medical equipmrnt.
transportation and other services anci progrm.

In non-reserve comrnunities, poverty is stiil an issue for Aboriginal faM1Ks. The
Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples (1997) outlincs two key factors related to the

level of pverty of Abonginai peopks who don't tive on reserves. Obtaining employment

offr e m is very ditncult for Aboriginal peopk. Oniy four out of ten people find
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employment when they leave the reswve (p. 145 Royal Commission Report). Those who
do nnd employment tend to finâ it in part time as opposeci to hlthne positions, and their
pay levels tend to be si@cantiy lower than other Canadians; 'The eamings fiom
employment per person (age IS+) for Abo@.nals is almost halfthat of aii other

Canadians" (p. 145). Discnmllistion also plays a role in that Aboriginal people may be
paid less for doing the same job @. 147). Lack ofempbyment also means that there is

increased reüance on welfàre, which by definition ensures that people are poor. Offreserve people continue to be p o t , unemployed and derpaid.
Concems about the circumstances of off-reserve Aboriginal people with dîsabüities

also came up in the study. One participant commented, "even in Wumipeg, more
Aboriginal kids end up in institutions and that's more a function of poverty and how

difncuh Lifé was, just normally, apart fiom having to maintain - to give the special energy
and nurturing that the child with a developrnental problem . . . (needs)" (Transcript 1, p.
14). Another c o m n t e d , "you can't philosophize with me if 1 don't know where I'm

getting my next meal for my kids." (Transcript 9. p. 15) So poverty is a problem in off

reserve communities as weU.
Povert~and service access. It seems that poverty rnay lead to an overreprmntation of Aboriginal people in some services and an der-representation in
others. One person explanis, "1 think the Abonginal community of WLnnipeg doesn't fit
the mainstram community in ternis of, you know. where they are socio-economically and

yet a lot of the program that are offered are made for the maiiistream" (Transcript 8, p.
7). Probkm that were rnentioned included: lack of cW-care for othcr children in the
f s M y in order to attend mcetiiigs, lack of traisponation to meetings, and difficulty in
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acquiring bus fare for a parent and other chiidren, as weil as difnculty sometimes in tilling
out forms. In som instances a parent may need the approval of their Child and Famiiy
Senices worker in order to visit a program, and depending on the relationship with the

worker, people may or may not feel cornfortable in requestiug this. This participant
conciuded, "1 think Aborigi~Ipeople access certain seMces and non-Aboriginal people
access other seMces . . . it's created a dichotomy" (Transcript 8, p. 8).

This was reiterated by another participant who descnibeâ it iike this, ". . .this m y

also be classism, you know, somebody fiom a totdy dinerent cias or a totally dflerent
cuhure walks into a home and sees poverty. there may be a wonderfûlly functioning,

loving, caring f d y , but they're overwhelmed with the poverty" (Transcript 6, p. 10).

Outcornes of these various factors are: that sometimes the typical more Mddle-class
mode1 of services may not be appropriate for others, people who are poorer may not feel

welcome in services that are primariiy rniddle-class in nature, and in some instances

circumstaires may be inappropriately interpreted in a class relative way.

In conclusion, the participants in this study saw poverty as being a key fxtor for
chiidren and adults with intekctual disabilities. In reserve communities poverty is reiated
to the iack of capital and operating fùnâs needed to provide both infiastructure and

suppon services. Abonginai communities are also faced with so many issues that at times
it is very difficuh

for issues of disability to make it on to the agenda In non-reserw

comrnunities Aboriginal people stül tend to nnd themselves in circumstances of poverty
that may hindet their access to the more d d l e class comrnunity bascd services. If there
were ever to be any h o p of Aboriginal peopk with disabilities having the yunc service
m u r c e base as other Canadians the issues relatai to poverty would need to deah with
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History and Institutionalization
Prior to 'colonization' Aboriginal people enjoyed a cohesive poiiticai, sociai,
economic, cultural, and religious We (Frideres 1998). It was not part of this traditional
value system to segregate and congregate individuals in institutional settings. M e t
CO lonization

however, Aboriginal people were fiequently removed fiom theù communities

to receive various kinds of support services. They have also endured a lack of respect for

their ideas and values and have ôrequently been 'told' what to do. Participants also
conanented that a pattern of senrice utüuation over the Yeats has inchidecl
institutionalization. AU of these factors have relevance for the institutionalization today of
people who are Aboriginal and have intektuai disabüities.
A Histon, of Beinn Sent A w a ~
for SeMces

People who are Abonginal have a history of being taken fiorn their home
communities. One participant commented, "It seerns that the kids that are bom with
severe disabilities are whisked way very quickly" (Transcript 1, p. 5). The most notable of

these is the experience of king plucked fiom home to attend the residential schook but
people have also had to leave for medical care, and to advance theu education or access

training. Perhaps it is this history of being taken away to receive services t hat, in part,

accounts for the high incidence of institutionaütation. When the pattem that has
developed over the past century, is one of leaving the community for care, it is not
surprishg that this becomes the practice for children with intellectual disabilities.

One

participant drew the foilowing ünk bctween the residential school experience and
institutionalization:
t h ' s the wholc historicsl kind of things . . . the residential school sort of

experience, so it's mt so foreign for us to send . . . we end up sending our kids to

an institution because we see that as, that's whst you do. It's part of our history
that's not necessarily a part of non-Aboriginal people's history, so I think that gets
played out a linle bit more. (Tlaascript 6, p. 18)
She went on to explain t hat this was not necessarily a conscious decision, but the
experieacr of having to be sent away yourselfmay make this an option you Mght never

otherwise have considered.
A Historv of Beinn told What to do

Another histoncally bunded problem thot participants pointeci out is that
Aboriginal people have frequently k e n 'told what to do'. One person said. "You know,

they 're so used to going to a clinic and somebody saying ' weü, you know, you really need
thk, and it's not ideal"(Transcript 8, p. 5). Another said, "So ifsotnebody from a
professional cornes and tels you, this is sort of what you should do, you're probably ükely
to b e n to that person" (Transcript 6, p. 8). It is fair to say that in the past the protests of
Aboriginal people have seldom been listened to. so it is quite kely that now people will be

inclined to foilow the suggestions of others, particularly when there are no other
alternatives. For Aboriginal people with inteliectual disabüities this may mean that when
hstitutionaljzation is recommended that advice wül be more readily heeded.
History and Service Utiiization
Some participants in this study felt tbat Aboriginal p p k kquently had hi@

representation in other institutional and govemment services. One pnson said.
"Aboriginal people use the health systems to a larger extent, and Aboriginal people are

more highly represented in the justice system" (Transcript 5, p. 20). in t b example there
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is nothing pejorative about hospitalization, whereas being jailed bas negative connotations.
This participant was commenthg on s e ~ c usage
e
mther than on the nature of the
services. Another said, "(a) high percentage of kids in care are Aboriginal .

. . in foster

(and) group homes are AboriginaL in ja& in the youth centre" (Transcript 9, p. 10).
uistitutionahtion in a hospital setting for extended periods of times was also
cited in at least t hree interviews (Transcript I I Transcript 8. & Transcnpt 91. These
participants recounted how people were removed fiom their homes as chiidren in order to
receive health care in an urban centre. They then remained outside the reserve comrnunity
for much of their lives often loosing contact with their f d e s due to a combination of

hospital and foster stays.

Peopk rarely have a choice about their involvement with seMces such as
hospitais. jails, or foster care. The înstitutionalization of individuals with inteflectual

disabilities is unîike these services in that it is not mandatory. Even though it is not
manàatory Abotiginai people are freqwntly imtitutionaiized. Perhaps the overall

increased general institutionahtion of Aboriginal peopk has made them tolerant of

institutionahtion simply because of the lack of choice that has k e n their experience
historicdy. This may be a factor in the increased institutionabtion of people with

inteiiectual disabilities.

-

History and Non Institutionslization

There were a couple of 0 t h comments about history and institutionaluation that
should be mted. Whiie institutionaihtion was imposed by kick of choice for many peopk

h m rescrve comrnunities both participants and research assistants could also r e c d
individuals with inteUectual disabüities who had remaineâ in th& home community
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(Transcript 1, Transcript 5, Transcript 6, Transcipt 8). HistoricaUy there appear to have

been a variety of scenarios for Aboriginal people with htellectual disaôiities.
One participant identined another histoncal consideration. He said that as fiu as he

could remember, Aboriginel people with inteliectual disabilities were not admitted into
provincial institutions in the "early âays, and 1 guess we're t a h g fifiies and sixties. The
institution in ------ would not admit lndian chiîdren" (Transcript 7. p. 10). 1t was slso

mentioned that in some instances people were sent to other provinces, for exarnple,
"there's been wme taken away and placed in other provinces, when they've been children,

and now they're adults" (Transcript 3, p. 14). One person rnentioned that repatriating
Abonginai people fiom institutions in other provinces was one o f the first jobs he had.

(Transcnpt 7) so it would seem that there certainly was a history of sending people to
other provinces for care.

When the institutional options did become avaiiable they may have become the
ody resource that was readily used, or as one woman ikom the provincial govenunent
commented, "my thought would be primariiy that it was the oniy resource that was

available" (Transcript 1,p. 12). OAen cornmunity placement is difncult to arrange, for
exarnple, an Udividual might visit three or four potential residential service providers to
see what they like bat, then they would do the sarne to ûnd a day program. Social

worken or advocates are involved at each of these visits, so the process can be quite
involved. Institutional options provide p a t e r ease in ternis of access because ail seMces

are provided in one location. The process cm te compieted in one trip. This kind of easy
access m
y have contributed to the i n c d use of the institutional mode! in the past.

A history of having to export peuple fiom the resme comrnunity for services has
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no doubt had an effect on the increased institutionalization of people with inteiîectual

disabilities. As one participant succinctly put it, "Weget institutionalnrd a lot easier"
(Transcript 2, p. 22). Whether it was because it was the only option providecl, because it
was most accessible, or because it was sornethiag that was f8müiar because so many

others experienced the same thing, the resuh may be the increased institutionalkation of
Aboriginal people with inteliectual disabüities.

Racism and Institutionalization
When 1 began this study 1 was curious about the possible effects of racism In the
beginaing study the Abonginal participants felt racism was an issue regarding services and
placements and the non- Aboriginal participants felt it was not. The responses in this study
were not as clear. Not ail participants felt it was an issue and those that did think racism
was an issue were both Aboriginai and non-Abonginal.

The issue of racism is very compiicated. One participant said, '4 think racism
today, when it does happen is so much more subtle. We a h s t sonvtimes don?

rmgnize it anymore as racism"(Transcript 8, p. 15). Webster's Dictionary defines

racism as, 'A beiief that race is the prllnaiy deteminant of human traits and capacities and
that racial dserences produce an inherent superiority of a particulai race.' The definition

also includes 'racial prejudice or discrimination'.
In gened, participants in the study tended to feel that overt racism was not a
ptimary problem ieading to institutionaiization. For example, one person said, 'The

jurisdiction is more heavier than the racial thing" (Tra~cript3, p. 24), another said, '4
don't know, if it's really had to do with racism, than it is bureaucracy and what is (momy)

swing tactics" (Transcript 2, p. 12), whüe still anothec said, '4 don't know how much of it
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-

is racism and how much of it is classism and how much of it is just cultural ciifference so,

I'm w t saying that the person is necessarüy racist . . .but they just see the world
dinerently . . . so they may over-react to that situation in a racist way and not necessarily
be a racist" (Transcript 6,p. 1 1).

It seemeà that perhaps because of the complexity of

issues such as poverty. lack of health care and so on, that racisrn, as we traditionally think
of it. may not be the predominant factor.

While this seemed to be the majority perspective, there were also some statmients
that identified overt racism as a problem One petson commented that, "it's presumeû by
some Medical Senices Branch people. some nurses and staff that are hired by then t hat

of course if you are Aboriginal, you can't parent a child with a disability" (Transcript 1, p.
15). Another added that in talking with an Aboriginal parent. a worker may k d , ''the

person's on social assistance. doesn't have th& own home. maybe doesn't have very
much in the way of f d y support. and the school in the home cornmunity doesn't have
special services, they don? have transportation set up for handicapped children. and aii of

that." in some instances workers rnay conclude. "thebest place for this cMd is the
institution" (Tnuixript 7, p. 13). Here the assumptions seem to be that the chiid would
have a better life elsewhere, and the outcome is that the child moves f?om an Aboriginal

culture and language to a predominantly white culture and language.

Racism and Deinstitutionalkation
Amther factor that may be reiated to race is that Aboriginal people in institutions

may be less Wely to be returned to theu home cornmunities. DuMg the late eighties the

province undertook a deinstitutionaîization pmject. nie project focused on retuniing
p p k to their home communities. One of the conditions of retuming home was that

there needed to be a suppon system in place to receive people. Typieally such systems
could not have been in place for Aboriginal people because there was no service delivery

rnechanism Also. in light of the fàct that this was a provincial initiative anô that provincial
d o k will newr be spent in resewe communities, there was essentiaiîy a systemic as weli

as a programmatic restriction on the r e m of Aborigiaal people with disabibies to tbeir
home cornmunities. If Aboriginal people were deinstitutioiuiüzed to non-reserve

communities it is unlikely that theu culture and language were maintained in any kind of
deliberate way because at present there are no services that consciously focus on including
an Aboriginal perspective.

The kinds of services developed might also reflect racism. These might not k the

kinds of services Aboriginal people would want given theu choice. One participant made
the following point, "Most systems are not set up by Aboriginal people. üke they're not
designed by Aboriginal people for Aboriginal people, so, 1 think there is probably always

an element of sort of systemic racism, just purely by that fact" (Tninxript 6. p. 10). The
idea of setting up services to deal with human problems is essentiaiiy a white, occidental
approach to the human condition At present Aboriginal people are faced with the

problem of living within the context of one culture and tryhg to design services to address

their own culturai perspectives.
For me, the question of racism seerns to lead to more questions. 1 worder, for
example, why the profound lack of senices is only happening to Abonginal people if

racism is not an issue. The Royal Cornmission on Aborigmal Peoples ôrew the conclusion
thst Aboriginal people "lead muginai lives cheractetized by poverty and dependence . . .
they (are) alienated fiom middle-class Canadian society through White racism" (p. 194). 1
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thmk it is safe to say that racism has had an influence on the institutionalization of

Aboriginal people in both an overt and a systemic way.
Other Considerations

Some issues mentioned were important but they did not redy constitute a theme.

These included references to the role of advocacy, concerns about Fetal Aloohol
Syndrome. and refkctions on traditional values.

Advocacy for Chanq

Parents of children with intellectual disabilities have been the backbone of the
advocacy groups which have brought about changes in services over the past thirty to

forty years (Dybwad 1990; Scheerenberger, 1987). It is primariiy because of advocacy

that institutionaiization is no longer the sole option for most parents in the rnamstream
culture. Within the Aboriginal comunity there has been little opportunity to form similar
advocacy groups or to joh existing advocacy movernents. One participant commented
that "people who are Aboriginal in developmental centres lose contact with their families,

and they have nobody advocating for them" (Transcript 4. p. 16). Simpiy being sepanited
may lead to a hck of knowledge about the cucurnstances of a son or daughter with a
disabüity and the need for advocacy may shply not be knoicn.
There are numetous rasons advocacy has not developed for Abonginal people

with inteliatual disabilities. One participant pointed out that within white culture there is a
tendency to believe that 'the squeaky wheel get the grease" and that this may not be a
vaîue of p p k from other cultures. For people who would prefer to "speak sofily and

not raise a fùss" (Transcript 8, p. 10) advocacy as it has occurred in the mainstrm rnight
~ >feel
t Iüce a suitable option,

The point in addrcssing this issue is shply to note that
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Abonginal people have not had advocacy up to this point and that may have a bearing on
their higher rate of institutionalization.

Fetal Alcohol SyndromelFeta1 Alcoho 1 E ffect (FASNAE)

This topic came up in virtually every i n t e ~ e w .While it does not seem that
FAStFAE wiU lead to disabiüties that automaticaily result in institutionabation,
participants were concemeci because it was such a prevalent intellectuaîiy d isabling

condition. One participant indicated that perhaps as rnany as half of the children in c m
have FASEAE and that a large percentage of these children are Aboriginal (Tnuiscript 9,
p. 6). Another related concem was that while people with FAS/FAE may not be

institutionahd specificaliy because of their disability they rnay be more susceptible to
institutionalization in other settings. One penon said, 'the fetal alcoho1 kids, their
institutionaiization happens at a later date when they go to prisons or jails" (Transcript 1,
p. Il).

It is difficult to focus on the concems relatcd to inteliectual disability a d people
who are Aboriginal without considering the drastic effects that alcohol has had on
people's iives. For this reason it kquently appeared as a concern in the study, but more

in relation to social issues such as foster care. education, employment. health care, dso
on as opposed to king directly rehted to institutionalization Participants also felt it was

a problem that in the friture would result in greater care needs in the cornmunity.
A Focus on Traditional Values

Without f a participants feh that traditionally Uistitutionalization would never
have been what Aboriginal peopk would have accepted for peopk with inteiiectual

âisabiiities. In tk beginning sndy one participant said,
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1 thLik that if we look at our society, historically there was dways a role for peopk

. . . so people may have been bom with some disabiity but the way in which we

-

responded or the way that our values and practices and the distribution of care
Mght have helped in those situations so that everybody was responsible for that

chüd. (Beginning Study, Inteniew 2. p. 2)
It would seem that peopk with intellectual disabilities would have been included in the Me

of the community.

About halfof the participants also mentioned people with intellactual disabiüties
whom they p e r s o d y knew in reserve communities, who bad r e d d in their homes.

One wonnui refers to her reserve community in the foiiowing, ' k e had people with

-

-

intellectual disabilities and within the cornrnunity we were able to sornewhat like I think
it was recognized that everybody sort of had gifts, and famüies were able to sort of take

care of you in a s

d community" (Transcript 6, p. 5). Family networks operating within

tightly knit communities were better able to manage, accept and indeed appreciate the

presence of people with intellectual disabilities.
Some participants, instead of remembering peopk with intekctual disabilities,
were hard pressed to recd any individuais with disabiüties in theu reserve comunities.
Comments such as, "There was not many in the past" (Transcript 3. p. 16) or "when 1 was

a kid. I dodi rernernber seeing anyone who was retarded," (Transcript 7, p. 1 1) reflect

this. Another participant, who also said that in the past there were few children with
disabilities, feh that perhaps the 'clan' system may have been partly responsible for a lower

incidence of disabüity. In the clan system hmiiy bbodlines were trac& and unions or
lllsniages were within apploveâ bloodlines so t b t disab'ilitk related to heredity would

not be passed on. It is difncult to know at present how prevalent inteliectual disabilities

may or may not have been in the past, and there are different notions coexisting at present.
Participants also talked about the way people with inteUectuai disabilities may have

been perceived in the past. One person described how peopk were seen as a blessing
fkom the creator, '?hose are the mst blessed people, cause of their innocence, they' re
forever innacent. And it was a Messkg ifyou had one. It's as ifthey wen your guardian,

iike the creator blessed you most because of the innocence" (Transcript 1 1, p. 12).
Another petson saiâ, "traditiody someone who rnay be diagnosed with a mental

disabüity today, may have k e n revereâ" (Transcript 8, p. 1 1). It would seem that in the
past disabüity was not necessarily seen as a negative quality and that in fact people with
disabilities may have had additional status within the comunity.

Ideas about people with intelectual disabilities having gifts, contriiutions to make.
and roles within society are faity new to the non-Abonginai disability service system. It is
only in the past twenty years or so, with the increased focus on deinsitutionabtion for
people with intelectual disabiiities, that new perspectives focusing on gifiedness have
begun to floutish. Participants descnbed these as king traditional values w i t h

Aboriginal culture. It is clearly not a traditional value to institutionalize people with

inteilect ual disabilities.

There is no single, simple answer to the question of why Aboriginal people with
inteilectual dûabilities are over-represented in institutional services. At present there are
no services for peopk with intellectd disabüities on r e m comunities.

Institutioaalization is typically the only alternative that famüKs have avaüable. There is m
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clear legisletion indicating which branch of goveniment is responsibk for Aboriginal
people with inteilectual disabiüties. Because of t h , it is not clear who should fund
services to Aboriginal people with inteUectual disabiiities and no branch of government is

taking a leadership rok to ensure the provision of services. Rather than rising to meet an
evident need d branches of govemment are instead going through a period of restraint.

Problems such as poverty, nicism, and a histoiy of ocreserve service provision

further compound the problem The parent advocacy that has fostered the development of
services for non-Abonginal people with intellectusl disabilities has not developed because

of these problerns. Chances of advocacy developing are siim because parents in one

reserve are miles tkom parents experiencing the same îrustrations in other reserves. Even

if' parents did get together. juridictional issues are such that it is ditncult to know to
w b m they would address th& concerns. In off-reserw communities Aboriginal people

are not highiy involved in typical coaununity ôased services. Perhaps this is because
community organizations have done Linle to welcome Aboriginal people.
Despite the numerous difliculties that have resulted in the over-representation of
Aboriginal people in institutional services, pâriicipiuits clearly indicated t hat there is reason

to h o p that things wüî change. They rnaintained that traditional Aboriginal values foaer

an acceptame of all comnunity mmbers including people with inteiiectual disabilities.
The attitudinal foundation n e c e s q for people with inteiiectual disabilities to reniain in

th& home communities is consistent with traditional Aboriginal values. Several
participants also indicated that the tirne may be right for things to begin to change.

Chapter 5: Individuai Stories

In this audy I wanted to learn why people who are Aboriginai and have intektual
disabiiities are more highly represented in institutional senings. The most reveaiing way of
Ming out about this is to have people who are Aboriginal and have intellectual
disabiiities d e s c n i what has happened in their iives. 1 was able to leam about the
circumstances of four Aboriginal families with individuais who bave disabilities and 1
would like to briefly relate their stories. My goal is to give a human fàce to a topic that

might o

t

M be sokly bureaucratie

in nature. A h ,many of the realities faced by

these individuals are echoes of the themes described.

Donald Morgan and his Fardy
Donald was bom in 1963 and he currentiy lives with his mother in a t o m near a
reserve cornrnmity. He was bom in a nearby t o m to a f d y of six girls and six boys.

His father worked in a garage as a rnechanic though, as Donald's mother points out, "he

-

never went to school not a day" and, "yet he knew9'(Transcript 10. p. 5 ) how to be a
good mechanic. Donald's mther attended a residentiai ~ h o obut
l she quit when her sister

died in order to raise het sister's children. Donald's fhther died in 1975 and Donald and
his mother have gone through the deaths of six of his brothers and sisters. She eglained

tbat when the children were young they were very poor.

When Donald was about two years o&dhe experienced seinires that lasted for
about eight hours. He was taken to the local hospital and when he came out of the

s e d e s he was paralyzed on one side. His mother, father and a social worker then took

him to a hospital in Wdpeg. He stayed in hospital for a w h k and then retumed to his
H y . W k n k was three or fout he was p k e d initiaily in a city hospital and then in a

TB sanitariun because, Wre al1 of his brothers, he had TB. Donald's mther explaineù
that their fàther had pleurisy which lead to hirn h a h g a lung removed. Foîiowing the stay
at the sanitariun Donald went to stay with a couple who knew hirn fiom the sanitarium.

namely a doctor and his M e , who was a nunc. This was a very musuai situation in that
Donald's parents were not consulted or asked for their consent in this move. "They never
told me nothing" (Transcnpt 9, p. 16) was the way Donald's mother rememben this

experience.
W ' e Donald was never placed in an institution for people with intelectual
disabilities he cenainly has extensive experience in institutional settings of other h d s .

The periods of institutionalization meant that he was taken fiom his home and his contact
with his f a d y was limited. Donaki has üved most of his life in poverty which was

identified by participants as a cormon factor for Aboriginal people with disabilities. The
faci that a Dr. and his wife could take him home to live with them without his parents

consent, wems only possible in a situation where his birth parents were totaliy
disregarded. This reflects the classism or nicism mention4 by participants (Transcript 7
& Transcnpt 8).
As life went on Donald spent some tirne again with his family, and then for

extended periods he would k in foster familes. He has Lived in many s

d communities

in south central Manitoba. He also spent one more year in hospital in the city when he
was eleven or twelve. In his te«ls, Donald was again in foster cm,working on a fann

He says that he was told he would be tkre for a very short t

h but

he was kept there

much longer. In explaining this, Donaid recounts the " They were nialring up stories,
ri@. Saying that my m

m dYln't want me, that she gave me up for an adoption. And

that was just a Lie" (p. 18).
There are several events Dodd specifically mentioned as indicative of the M s of
stmggles he has faced in his Me.When Donald was going to a school he encountered a
teachfr who pinched his ears as a form ofdiscipline. When asked why she did t h ,
Donald explained, "just because 1 was slow at I&g,

right" (p. 6). When 1 asked ifthis

-

aected the way the other kiûs vieweù him he adamantly said, "it was the teacher it

wasn't the kids it was the teacher" (p. 13).
Amther incident that Donaid describes occurred when he was working on a f m

-

in a hster situation when he was in his late teens. "1 had my chores done 1 had

-

-

everything done But he didn't iike the way I did them right - so k go mad and he went
to the barn and he came out with a miik hose. (Question - Like with a rubber hose?) A
Mlk hose - and hc whipped me with it. Aod I mean he whipped me with it - like a bull
whip" (p. 19). In addition to king treated badly, Donald was also not paid for his labour

on the farm.
While at this placement, Donald was working during the day at a local sheltered
workshop. When he showed his social worker what had happeneci she arranged for him to

move to yet anoiher small town, this tirne to a group home setting where he would again
work in a sheltered workshop.

When 1 asked about the group home, Donald explaine4

-

-

''that's a big group home for handicapped adults. And um they 1 stayed down there for
eleven rnonths. And 1 didn't like the company. (Question: What was it like t

h ? )

It's

üke a jail cell" @. 22).

Many of the tbings that happeneci to Donald are typical of the Me experience of
people who have inteilectual disabities OAen his choices were not respected and in

som instances bis preferences were not even soiicited. He has experiençad physical abuse

and has never been paid for his labour. When he was abused charges were never laid
against his abusers and he ha9 never been cornpensated for damages. Many people with

intellectual disabilities share these kinds o f experiences (Loven, 1985; Rioux, 1988).

Finally, in the late eighties, Donaid was able to move beck home with his mothcr.
For awhüe he worked at m t h e r shelteted workshop in his hometom but Donald felt

that his supeMsors were showing favouritism to o t k r people. He said he explaid to his
worker, "I'm getting sick and tireû of certain people amund here having bvouritism" (p.

25). 1 then asked Donaid. "Do you think that they treated Indian people the same as they
treated white people?" "No. no, nope" (p. 25) was his emphatic response. His mother

then said '4 don't know why it 's iike that. And yet we were the £ k tones here. Indian
people were here fkst in Canada'' (p. 26).
Donald also descnks hmwlf as a Catholic and he told us how many books are in

the Bible, the relevance of the nurnkr 666 and the homr of the coming Battle of
Armageddon. He a h mentioned that in one of the Mennonite homes where he tived,

-

"they had their religion t hey forced it on you" (p. 27). Donald clearly d e s his own
choices about his beliefs however they are probably not the same beliefs he wouM have

had he been brought up with his traditional Abriginal ianguage and M e & .
Donald is a very confident person who plays a valwd role in his family. There
were two young chilchen in the home who popped into the room occasionally to show

sornething to "Grandpa"as they refened to him. Donald and his mother's home is 6ükd
with pictutes of W y members. On severai occasions when fàmiiy members were

rnentioned Donald wouià show on the pictwes who he was talking about. As Doirald's

mother is getting older he is also taking on more responsibiities around the home for
shopping, getting m v i e s and so on. Through out the interview, Donaid's mother
fiequently pointed out that oAen people wrongly underestimate Donald. "They think

-

Donald is stupid you kmw, people talk to Donaid he talks right. Even the condition he
is, you know . . . Donaid is smart" (p. 12). He is clearty respected and admired in his

home.
Donald also refers to his friends, some of whom have disabilities. He has one

aiend who uses a communication board to say what she wants, or as Donald puts it. 'you
point at it and her eyes will teU you" (p. 35). When I asked if there was anything that

could make lifè better for him and his friends he said, "If they want us handicapped people
to work - right - they should find us an easier job. That we can do and that we don't have

to do too rnuch and get tired as fast" @. 35,36).
Despite the sad stories that Donald reiated this was a very positive and up-beat
,
mom would whisper something, in Ojibway,
interview. Ofien in the i n t e ~ e wDonald's
to the Aboriginal research assistant. Near the end of the interview, this happened and

Donald said, "1 know what you said mother, that 1 got a big mouth" (p. 36). This kind of
humour made this a very pleasurable and Uifonnative meeting. This i n t e ~ e wwas
c e d y helptùl in identifying many of the issues such as poverty, lack of support for

families, removal koom parental homes, and in some instances, racism that lead to the
institutionalization of Abmiginai people with inteiiectual disabilities. These issues are
consistent with what other participants said.

This inteniew was with a wonmui n a d Joanne Simpson She has a brother and a

sister c m n t l y living in an institutional setting. Her sister, CoUeen, has lived in this settùig
for about twenty years and is c m n t l y in her late thirties, and her brother, Jim, has been

there for ail of his Me. Joanne recounted the history of the institutionaîization of both

Colleen and Jim.
Colleen was not bom with a mental disabiiity but when she was about three

montbs old she fell off of the bed. This seems to have caused some damage. which down
the road, when she was about six, resulted in her having epiieptic seinws. As a result of
the meâication for the seizures, Coiieen's appearance and demeanor where significantly

changed. Joanne explained. "1 guess that medication gave her sorne kind of 'retardai'
features, so people labeled her a mentdy handicapped, and that label stuck" (p. 4).

Colleen went to school until she was about twelve years old at which time the
tacher told her rnother ''that she didn't belong in schooi"@. 5). For the foiiowing two
years she stayed at home with her f d y and was active in W y We, taking care of

h
i
&
baby-sitting, and so on. When she was fourteen her family was told about a

special prograrn in Winnipeg, and "she went to a special school" (p. 6). When sbe came
home fiom the school at about age sixteen, & rnother noticed a difference in her

khaviour, "she was more withdrawn, she had no patience, she wasn't tolerant with my

brothers and sister, and then her outbursts of violence . . . she would strike yod' @. 6).
At this t

h Joa~e'srnother

feh that she could no longer understand what was happening

to her daughter. Joanie was not certain of the exact steps that followed but the outcorn
was that Colleen was institutiohaiized.

She has reniaiwd in the institution to the present with the exception of a period in
the Late eightks when Coileen trieci living in a community senhg in a t o m near her
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m e . Jorn feels that the move to the cornmunity was not successful because at this
point her sistet was so used to the institution that she could not readjust. "She was so
institutionabed by then, you know, she was so used to the routine that she was lost when
it corne down to it" (p. 6) is how ioanne explains it.
For Joanne, the medication and related issues thet fostered her sister's disabüity is
a source ofon-gokg anger and hstration. Joanne had to

fiM out for herselfwhich pills

Coileen was taking and how they interacted with one another. In reference to this Joanne

saiâ, "She was not rnentdy retarde4 and then she took these püls for her epilepsy, to
control her dizziness and then to control her vomiting and to control her. and not to reject

those piils and psychotic pih, and she took piils to calrn her down and pills to put her to
W (p. 5). She recalls a situation where she was talking to someone fiom the institution,
"1 practically kind of screamed at them over the phone, I said, 'Hey, rny sister's not

retarded, what the heu is she doing there? And 1 said. my sistet could have been nonnal"
(p. 13). The lack of attention paiâ to the medication and the sense of not having been told

what was happening, and of having to find out by doing the research herself, are things

tbat Unense Joanne to the present day.
Several of the themes identified by study participants are evident in Colleen's

experience. She lived in a reserve comunity and was rernoved to receive seMces in a

large urban centre. The muve resulted in k
r loshg contact with her f d y and it is or@
her sister Joaine who maintains a connection with her. Like D o d d things happened to
her that were never fuîiy expiained to her f d y . An example of this is the dmgs she was

taking, whieh appear to have been inappropriate. Whik an attempt was made at
deinstitutionalization it was unsuccessful, perhaps because u n k e most participants in the
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deinstitutionaiization project, CoUeen was not returned to her original community.
The situation for Joanne's brother was somewhat dserent. He was bom with a

mental disabity, possibly the result of a rnedical prescription taicen by his mother before

he was bom. banne describes her mother's feeling about this as folows, "the doctors
didn't explain to her and she - she said she had a lot of great regrets with that" (p. 7). nie

brother left home shortly d e r his birtk "It's just as if he was bom and the he was gone"
(p. 7). He went to live in a private home placement in an urban centre and &et that he
was mved to an institutional setting. The 1985 study by Evans, Hunter, Thompson, and

Ramsey noted that ofien the Aboriginal children in institutional settings haâ corne fiom
foster care homes. Joanne's brother's life seems to have foiiowed this pattern. He is now

ihirty-four and has lived most of his Mie in an institutional placement.
Joanne describes her mother's parenting as having been a "hardship"@. 9).
Jeanne has another brother who had a respiratory problem From the tirne he was two

until he was twelve he stayed in a hospital in a large uhan centre. Essentially he nearly
became lost for a period of tirne. Her mother tried to h d out where he was through a

branch of govemment related to health care but she ran into dead ends. He was
reconnected with his family when one of his bmt hers was hospitalized and the nurse
recognized a family sMiQnty in the two boys. Joanne's mother is a well educated wo-

trained to be a teacher, but the struggles of her life have lead to on-going difnculties in the
W y . Joanne explains that there is still bittemess between her brother and mother.
Jeanne's mother has confided, "He t hinks 1 didn't cm, but you know what 1 went

tbrough, the agony of the siience" (p. 9). She m h e r explained, that h m her rnother's
perspective, she did not have a choice, "It's eithcr death or the hospit~tion"@. 9).
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Within the W y , "she had three chilàren that would have been in the institution or the
system, two passed away, and then there were severai, five of us, at home" (p. 9).

Joanw is currently the only f d y mernber who has contact with her brother and
sister. She has tried over the years to increase the contact with other fiunily members

including her rnother but this has not worked out. She speaks very affectionately about
her sister Colleen, and the abilities she has for example. to rernember her language. to be
bubbly and out-going, to rernember long uriseen f d y members and so on. 1 think she

also fels that she should be dohg more for CoUeen and her h t k and mentioned that in
the past she had tried to bring Coileen home for a short tirne to be with her.

l
km u n t

of supervision CoUeen needed was understandably more than Joanne and her young family
codd provide. She is satisfied with the care her f d y members receive and feeis there is

open and helpful comrnunication between herself'and the institution.
Joanne identified with many of the thernes raised by o t k r participants. She clearly
saw the lack of fàrniiy and comrnunity resources as king a key factor in the

institutionalization of her family memben. She said that her mother received no help fkom

myone in supporting her chüdren who had extreme difnculties. In addition to this there
was the sense that things were out of her control. She says "dl the responsibiiies were

not in the hands of my mother, or even the W y memben. So we never niscie any
decision, we never knew what was happening" (p. 17).
When asked about systemic issues J o a ~ said
e that poverty was a root cause in the

institutionalization of people who are Abonginai. She also noted that ail of the jobs that

go abng with supporting people with disabilities n a t d y go to peopk in urban centres
kcause the seMces are not provided on rrserves. "Poveriy, priority, ptCjudke,
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discrimination," (p. 22) these are the reasons for the over-representation of Abonginai

people in institutional settings as Joanne sees it.

Darrel Foumier. his mother KeUy Fournier. and her parmer
This interview was held in Keiiy's home on a resewe community north of a large

urban centre. She lives here with her partner and their çhiidren and sometimes with foster
children Her partner was able to job us part way through the interview. Darrel is Kelly's

adopted son and at the tirne ofthe interview he was twelve years old. She adopted him
when he was bive days old and he was able to stay home untü he was about eighteen

months old. At that tirne Keliy became pregnant and was n> longer physically able to

handle him b u s e of her increasing size and his need for twenty-four hour care. Darrel
contracted herpes fiom his birth mother when he was about a month and a half old which
resulted in brain damage and fairly extensive physical disabilities. His need for twenty-

four hour physical c m and nursing care was a determining factor in his
institutionalization.
Kelly describes Darrel's placement in an institution as foilows: Wow t hat came
about is that, weli they suggested. the doctoa kept telling m to put him in there. but 1
wanted to take care of him at home. but it got to a point where I couldn't take care of him

anymore because of me king pregnant" (p. 4). The doctors providing this advice were
with a large hospital in the city. At one point Kelly moved to another province with her

children and she took Daml out of the institution to corne with them. The treatment that

hc received in that province was unacceptable to her and her desire for him to have gwd
care was the main nason for their retutn to Manitoba. At different points Kelly has aiso

îived in the city so that s k had increaseâ access to ha son. At these tOncs she would v i d

him on a regular basis and have him home for visits.

At the time of the interview it was nearly impossible for Dam1 to visit his W

y in

the country. Theù home was too srnail for Darrel's wheelchair to be m u v e r e d and
there was abdutely no place for him to sleep. Also. the house does not have a ramp and
D m l was getting to be a young man and was too hesvy to lift and carry. Maurice,

Kelly's partner, mentioned that making an addition to the house might be a possibüity in
ternis of cornfort, but added that there are buih in disincentives to doing this. Because the

house belongs to the band. loans for construction cannot be made against the property and

the famiiy does not redy benefit fiom having invested money in the property. A ~ w ,the
house has black moid and Maurice ôelieves that if "the right heaith department checked

here. this house wouid be condemned" (p. 24). It is obviously impractical to make any
kind of modifications to the home. Having Darrel corne home is fbrther complicated by
the kick of adequate rnedicai care in the comnunity. If he were to become ill during a vis&

he would have to be nished to a nearby cornmunity and Kelly commented t h , ''the
hospital's not that great. There's a lot of prejudiced people in there" (p. 10).

Keliy was very pleased with the support that Danel received in the institutional
setting. She Teh that for other children with intellectual disabilitks the community is the
more appropriate placement, but for someone with 24-hour nursing care needs like DarreL
the institution is the only alternative. She and her partner inlicated that other changes

would have to take place in the community before children with disabilities cm be
adequately accommodated. W y bas a naturd son and an adopted son who have
attention problems in school and though she has met with the school, she says, T m

having a haid time with him at the school hem

. . . 1 don't beikve they can really help. ...
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There's nothing here" (p. 19). She later commented that perhaps people had not been
adequatcly trained for their positions and in one instaace she noted that whm she was
meeting with the principal, her son's nle had not even been read, even though the
individuai had had it for some the. A lack of resomes for medical and educational weds
was cleariy an issue for this fàmily.

Kelly was able to have contact with Darrel and felt that the institution %vas
responîive to her needs and wishes, for exampie, she wanted to ensure that his hair was

kept long, and this was respected. Through the Vulnerable Person's Act. KeUy and her
Famiy have also ensured that they have a say in the decisions regardhg Darrel. When
asked what was important for Aboriginal M e s of chilken with disabiiities Keiiy said,

"that they respect the parents and their culture" (p. 28). In the institution KeUy pointed
out the Danel " has a medicine h g , they know that when there on their time they do not
touch those ihings, those things are in his plan" (p. 28). Kelly furiher said however, that if
there were someplace where he could receive thc nursing care that was closer to home and
incorporated Aboriginal values. "1 wouldn't think twice about moving him (p. 30).

Kelly and Darrel's experiences illustrate many o f the difficulties hced by
Aboriginal people with UiteUectuaî disabities. Like other mothers of people with
disabilities, Kelly shares the experience of king told by doctors to institutionalize her son.
Living in a =serve community has rneant that she a b faces the probkms of hadequate

housing with linle means of addressing the situation. The cornrnunity has insufficient

hedth care and an insufficient educational system. There are no people adequately traincd
to carr for people with physicaî or htelkctualdissbilities. She womes about having her

son in a neatby hospitai because of racist attitudes evident t h e . Again it seems that
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Aboriginal people who have W

y mmbers with inteiiectuai disabilities must fiiee aii of

the sam problerm as others with disabüities but the difficuhies are compounded by the
additional stresses of racism, poverty and inadquate resources.

In Kelly and her partner's home there are fmiiy pictures everywhere and Darrel is
clearly part of the W y . He has been an idluence on KeUy and her family and the
decisions they have d e . Decisions about him always focused on what would best meet

his needs. Danel is the young man mentioned earlier who passed away shortly &er this
interview.

Tom Robinson and his sister Cassandra
Cassandra is currently a coiiege student studying nursing. She has a brother, Tom
who has been in an institutional setting for about eighteen years. She and her f d y came
h m a northern reserve community. Her parental family is stiil up norih but she has made

her home with her husband and two children in a large urbgn centre. She lefi home w k n
she was thirteen because she needed to attend high school elsewhere as her local school

had bwned down. In recalling how her brother was institutionalized Cassandra said. " 1
was still pretty young when he did leave, so 1 didn't redy know very much that was

happening, but 1 think he was diagnosed as mild retardation due IOsolvent abuse" (p. 3).

Shc said that Tom's behaviour aarted to change, his school started going d o m he starteci
getting into trouble and nnally he began nmning away h m home. She feeis at this point

that the solvent abuse has caused brain damage and the resuh is that "bis total personality
is different . . . his speech is pretty weii gone" (p. 4).

Cassandra says that when hcr brothcr left she was not d y sure about what was
going on. This was partly nlated to the k t that she was young, but she also says that it
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was not something that the family taiked about, " It happened, everyone was so, 'be quiet

about it,' you know, it's kind of done in secret, because, you know, 1 don't know if it's
the stigma of the community" (p. 4). S b said t h t when someone is taken and never

heard fonn again, '4t almost feeis like a death in the fiunüy" (p. 22). Another aspect of

Tom's past that she feels has never been tùNy explallied is his reason for abusing solvents.
She recounted that she had been abused when she was a chiid and it lead to a feeling of
wanting to be elsewhere. '4 knew 1 didn't want to be there, cause there was reaiiy nothing
there . . .1just sort of grew up with this thing, lacking in seîfesteem, whatever. WeU, 1
was stmggling, I just needed to get out of there" (p. 9). Cassandra says that s k knows
Tom is in an institution because of solvent abuse and running away but she wants a deeper
explanatioh T m not satisfied with that, 1 sort of want to kraow. okay, what lead to the
abuse of solvents, was there something in his childhood that was bothering him that he
needed to escape" (p. 24)? She feeis that until the problenis of his running away cm be

addresseci it wiü be very difncult for hirn to live in a comrnunity setting. and that the
running away w i l not be stopped until 'ive can resolve why he nuis away" (p. 23). These
are derlying issues that Cassandra would U e to unâemand.

Tom has spent most of the past eighteen years in the institution. with the exception
of a period about ten years ago when he tried staying with his family on the reserve.
Cassandra describes how this worked out, "They had tried to release him and send him

home to my mom and daâ. And it didn't work out, because there was no support" (p. 6).
Over the years her f d y has paid rcgular visits to see her brotk, Cassandra says, "My
rnom gets about one trip a year, h m the band to corne down and sec hin And sk

usually gets . . .her costs for maybt one or two nights. So there is support the=, in that

sense" (p. 12). C a s s a appreciates that her fiunily has maintained contact with Tom

"My parents d e an effort to go and keep contact, they didn't just say, 'okay he's fine

and then just leave him there" (p. 10). About two years ago Cassanàra took Tom home to
visit with their mother. She said that Tom talked almost non-stop mst of the way and his

king home caused a great deal of tension because of the concem about him ninning away,
"

my m m was üke a basket case

. .. It was just hard" (p. 7).

At this point Cassandm

feels that pcirhaps Tom is past the point of king able to live in the community.
1 think one of the key frustrations for Cassandra is that there seemed to be little or
no support for her f d y over the years.

She felt that in the early days ifcounsehg

supports had been in place her brother might not have turned to solvents and her parents
might have known better how to deal with Tom. She mentioned that when she went home

with her brother, f d y members did not seem responsive, " The thhg that sort of upset

m, was that there was no support. Even within the immediate f d y rnembea . . .
they'd corn and say, 'Oh Hi' you know, we'll corne back but they never showed up" (p.
7). These same cornrntmity members seem then to have been sornewhat judgmental o f
Cassandra's parents for not having kept Tom at home. She said people would comment

to her. '.Oh,your brother went back. too bad, you know, your mom should have just kept

him" (p. 1 7).
Carssndra felt that oflen the community could have been more supportive and

responsive to the needs evident in her parental f d y . She mentioned instances when

people had children who were &en away and they have made iittle or no attempt to aay

in touch and she also felt that sornetimes within fiunilies, the foster children or childm
with slight disadvantages were treateâ les weii than the other children in the M y . In

discussing these issues the research assistant at the intexview felt that perhaps 'Vive
hundred years of k i n g abused" (p. 19) might in k t have proved an effkctive mode1 for
this kUIct of behaviow.
Cassandra's experience shows again the lack of resources in reserve cornmunities.
It seems that her W y was lefi to cope alone with the difnculties they encountered. The

lack of community support also d

e it very dif6cult for her brother to return to the

corwiuniiy and his deinstitutionaliration was unsuccessfui. Cassandra has redy only
reconnected with her brother in the past two to three years as part of a p k d visitation
program at the institution. At present, I think it is fair to say that this is something she is
doing for her brother because he enjoys the visits and seems to be benefiting fiorn them
Sunmrarv of Farnil~Interviews

"ïhe f d y stones c o h m y of the themes mentioned by other participants
wbo did not have a family member with a disability.

AU famüies report a iack of resources

in reserve communities and for Colleen, J& and Tom the remoteness of theu

communities compounded the problem. Their institutionaikation resulted in a loss of
connection with family, a l o s of advocacy, and a loss of language. In the two instances
where people with intellectual disabilities had returned to the cornmunity, the
deinstitutionaluation process had been unsuccessful because of a kick of support. AU

f d y participants described how institutioaaüzationwas the only option that parents feh
they had available; it was either "death or the hospitaüzation" (Transcript 1 1, p. 9).
Poverty was another pro blem sited in al1 of the W y interviews. In some

insfances participants refemd to personal poverty and in others to the overall material
poverty of the reme community. Thme of the four families indicated that racism was a

factor that in s o w way affected the institutionelVation of Aboriginal peopk with

inteiiectual disabüities. In Donald's, Tom's, C o k n ' s and Jim's stories the fiimily mernbet
related that decisions were behg niade that were out of their hands and in somc instances

they were not i n f o d about decisions. This feciing of mt king in control was identified
most clearly in the family i n t e ~ e w s .

Chapter 6: Recommendations for Service Provision

One of the questions that participants were asked was what they would 'like to
see' for people who have inteiiectual disabüities and are Aboriginal. Many of the

responses focused on the nature of supports or services. Otkrs focused on the
philosophical perspectives that would underlie supports.
A fundamental issue that must be noted before thinking about seMces or suppons

is the compiicated issue of the legai, jurisdictionai, and policy conundrwns related to

responsibility for Aboriginal people with inteilectual disabilities. W ' i u t some focus on

responsibility or appropriate mandates by the kderal, proMncial, or band govemments, it
seems unükely that there will be any change. What needs to be determined is where
Aboriginal people with inteiiectual disabilities or their f d e s should go to have theu

suppon ne&

addressed. At present govemments have provided linle clanty about this.

The issue of responsibility seems m s t crucial for Abonginal people with
intellectual disabilities in resewe cornmunities. Once an individual has lefi the reserve,

hdshe is as entitled as other citkns to services O ffered by the province. though as bas

been discwsed, these services appear to be accessed less fiequently by Aboriginal people
than by others. While on the reserve an Aboriginal individual with an intellectual disability
has no avenue for addressuig service needs. It is dficuh to know what would be effective

in hahg govemments begin to address this issue. At present there is no evidence of any
political will to b h g about change. Without change Aboriginal people with htellectual
disabiîities wiu continue to be over-represented in institutional settings.

Evcry branch of govertunent seems to have ways of aôdicating responsibility, for
exampk, the federal government can argue that disabüity is not really a heaith releted issue
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The new provincial legislation for people

with inteliectual disabilities, namely, the Vuinerable Persons Act, has not yet been

effictively used to ensure service in non-reserve cornrnunities so it's di86cult to kaow
what the efféct of a challenge would be on reserve comrnunities. The provincial
goverment can argue that its service to people with intellectual disabilities is not a
mandated and t h t they have no jurisdiction on the reserve. Bands that administer funds

can argue that the fùnding is docated to specik things and that they are barely able to
provide a minimal level of service to those without disabilities let alone supporthg

mdividuals who rnay need more.

In an atmosphere where everyone is abdicating responsibility the people who loose
out wiiI be Aboriginal people with disabilities and their families. This means that the

federai govemment, the provincial govemment, and band leadership need to begh to
consciously decide to address the needs of Aboriginal people with intellectual disabüities.
It would seem that rninllnally citizens should be able to expect the same level of support

regardless of where they live in the province. That various levels of govemment wiii begin
to address this need for faimess is doubtful as long as thete is little or no d e d for

change.
There may be a role for the broader disability movement in bringing about change.
Typidy individu& advocating for the rights of people with inteiiectual disabilities have
asswned that they were fighting for ail people with disabilities regardless of race. If, as

this study is suggesting, sorne racial groups may be king lef? out of services. there m y be

a md to addtess this omission Also, in the broder community, s e ~ c development
e
typically occuned because hnüies and advocacy rnovements lobbied for necessary
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changes. No doubt, this same advocacy is weded by aad for Aboriginal people with

inteilectual disabiilities. Participants suggested however, that the advocacy methods uscd in
non-Aboriginal communities may not be effective or cuhurally appropriate in reserve

communities.
Abonginai people living off =serve may chose d8erent modelî of service
delivery than what is typically availeble. Ideaily, dflerent service rnodels should be

possible through the planning process developed by the province. The low representation
of Aboriginal people in off-reserve services may also mean that some kiuâ of outreach or
welcoming process should be in place. This would ensure that Aboriginal families felt a
sense of welcorne in existing s e ~ c e sas weU as ownership for the kinds of service models
that they rnight develop.
Related to advocacy was the idea of forming an association for families of people

who were Aboriginal ond had intellectual disabilities. This suggestion was d e by one of
the f d y mernbers. She said that she felt it would be helpful if there were opportunities

for increesed awareness and training for Abriginal f d e s who may have been away
fiom theù institutionakd famiy membet for some tirne. She also saw this as a way of

linking Aboriginal people who had been institutionalized with their culture. No doubt the

formation of such a gmup would facilitate increased understanding of advocacy issues.

In terms of service design and deüvery it was an over-riding response that people
would be best supported within the context of W y and community. This prionty was

d a i b e d as king essential whether support was provided in nuai reserve communities or

in urbancentres. What foUows am key ideas about the phüosophical underpimwigs of
systems t b t might be appropriate For people who are Aboriginal and bave intellectual
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disabilities.

In various hteniews the Unportance of language was mentioned. In
some instances participants referred speci6caîIy to the Unportance of understanding

language in order to comctly interpret treaties. The correct interpretation of treaties is at
e
it is important that
the heart of t he jurisdict ional question. In ternis of s e ~ c delivery,
seMces be provided

in the langusge of the person with disabilities. One of the Eamily

members that was interviewed recded with pride that her sister could stiii remember ha
language even after having k n institutionaiized for many years. For another participant.

the fact that he had spent many years in foster care meant that he could no longer speak

his own language. This faft was rerounted with regret.
Holistic ammach. Abonginal participants in this study tended to refer to

disability in a broad or holistic way. For example, one participant felt very uncornfortable
referring to people as having disabilities and said that she preferred to say 'the less
fortunate people" (Transcript 3, p. 5). In another instance a participant said that he

preferred a much broader definition one that could include a concept of "spiritual loss"
(Transcript 2. p. 24). Still another person advocated a 'holistic' approach whenby
sorneone may be assessed according to altemate means such as the 'medicine wheel'. In
this iristance an individual might consider their spirituai, emotionai, or inteUectual needs.
"We heip them to assess what their needs are and t h we help them to determine how the

needs can be met" (Tnuiscript 8, p. 9). This was supported by wother person who said,
'there's also ceremnies and things that can be made availabk 1 think to Aboriginals

around some of tkse issues" (Transcript 6, p. 6). Thcse approaches are somewhat
dif]ti:rentthan the prescriptive ways of assessing people with inteliectual disabilities thst
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typical of a more western perspective.
Gif'kedness. Another fàctor related to the nature of service delivery had to do with

the focus on giftedness that was mentioned eariier. One young man was described who
was:

very violent, and mentaliy challenged and was in an institution, and when we went

-

d o m there and these people did some work on this person. traditional work. It

sounds reaüy strange, but al this person needed to do was to use theû gift that
tbey were given. And for him it was singing. And they got him a drum and started

teaching hirn songs and. this person was, like he was taken out of the institution

-

ancl very cairn, very happy. (Transcript 8. p. 14)

W e this is an example of an individual discovering his part icular g8. there was

also a more general recognition of giftedness. Another person said, "Everybody has a g 8 ,
drawing out those gas that they have, ûecause they have them until that gift doesn't
corne out, it's going to stay there" (Transcript 3, p. 8). Othen reinforced that people with
disabiiities have things to offer, "a lot of people say. these kids are Unportant to us, they
made us feel needeâ" (Transcnpt 2, p. 24), another said the following in reference to

communities where children are removed, bbThosecornrnunities don't share in the gifts tbat
you and 1 share when thor kids are bom and cared for in our comrnuities, there's a lot

that they contribute to the comunity" (Transçript 1, p. 6). These statements reflect the
perspective that people with disabilitks not only belong in theu communities but have
contniutions to d e .

Dewloping giftedness is related to focushg on the capacity of a community. In
tcnir9 of having thlligs happen within a community it

was noted, that the time for do&

things had to be right. People would have a sense when it was the right time to bring
about change and it would not be wise to do something if the ticne was not right.

Lilcewise, in three interviews the developing role of women was rnentioned. One pemn
said,

"hie

-

was a tirne when it was the women t k y were the voice of the community"

(Transcript 12, p. 25). This was sited as an indication that there is hope that
circumstances will change. The need for research awarencss and opporiunity related to
people with inteliectual disabilities was also mentioned. Giftedness building community
capacity, noting the growing roie of women, and senshg that the 'tirne is right ' are ail
distinct elements that affiect the likelihood of things changing for people with inteiiectual

disabilities.
Building on these underlying ideas, participants had more specific
recommendations about what they felt would be involved in an effective service models.

These an practical ideas about implernentation that coincidentdy ofien reflect what is
cumntly believed to be %est-practice' in the field of inteliectual disability.
Communitv based and controlied. Services must be "community based and

community controlied" (Transcript 2, p. 24). It is important that people receive services
in theu home comunities and that seMces be individuaiized to the specitic needs of
families. In several instances it was pointed out that each community is different and
comunities must feel that they have a system controlled by them that will work for t

h

k a kids in f a e s . Services must focus on keeping kids in families and
building supports to familes. "Agenciesrnake bad parents" (Tcanscript 2, p. 16) was a
comment that perfiaps ôest reflects this. Another participant stated that families are the

oncs who should say what they need anà the sentice system shouid k there to help them
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get it; "What's the most expedient, least bunaucratic, most humane way of getting this

mney and thip service to thk famiiy" (Transcript 6, p. 14). Generally, group homes and
other semi-institutional modeis were not describeâ as being desirable alternatives for
people. One person stated strongly, "For me, group homes are just not a good thing,

because again youTreinstitutionaiking people" (Transcript 2, p. 15).
Use flexible models of sumort. Service alternatives t hat focus on flexibihy were
also identined as being important. For children in foster care, for example, it was
suggested that terms of care be as short as possible and that the most humanistic as
opposed to legalistic alternative be chosen if chüdren must be taken into care (Transcript

2, p. 16). Providing support to a M y , by paying a neighbour, was also sited as another
way of using resources in more flexible ways (Transcript 6, p. 16). For aâdts, the

possibility of exploring in-home care p r o g m , simikr to services such as home care, or

respite were also suggested (Transcript 7, p. 17).

Attafh

A related suggestion, was that the fwiding used

for support be attached to the individual rather than to a particular service or agency. One

person describes this as follows: "(havhg) the money attached to an individual and having
circles of ûiends and supporthg people in different circumstances, is probably the bea
thing we've thought up so far about how to get funds to redy help people" (Tlanxript 1,
p. 22). Attaching the M i n g to the individual would mean that wherever an individual

went they could receive service. Currently, as we how discussed, individu& in the

province receive very different supports depending on whether they live in an institution,
on a reserve, or in non-reserve comrnunities. If a person could continue to receive the

same d o b that they currently receive in the institution regardkss of where they live,

they would be a&>rdeda great deal more flexibiiity at no additional cost to funling
bodies.
centre.
~ One participant referred to the development of a famiy
Develo~a f d

centre in a reserve community. This would be a place where, "kids could be dropped otf,
no matter when, or what tirne, and there would be a combination of volunteers anâ traineâ
people who would care for the chi2dren no matter what the issue was" (Tnuiscript 1, p.
12). This was viewed as a way to provide respite and care to for a l children including

thse wîth developmental or physical disabiüties. The famiy centre was not intended to be

a daycare, as it would also be a place where parents could corne with their children and
Wit other parents and have chiidren play with one another.

Hire Aborieinal staff. The importance of h b g Aboriginal s t d t o work with
Abmiginal people w ho have intellectual disabilities was mentioned in several instances.

One participant suggested that th should be noted as a poiicy wiihin support
organhtions (Transcript 3, p. 9). Those who feh that Aboriginal people would f-1 more

cornfortable in settings where they were visibly represented advocated the hiring of
AborigUial staff. In supporthg this one participant said, " 1 think that it is reaily important,

in terms of cornfort for the cornmunity, in terms of the kinds of programs, kind of services,

the kind of approach you take with people" (Traiiscript 6, p. 16). Both within reserw and
non-teserve comrnunities the hiring of Aboriginal support personnel could also serve to

address the low empbyment levels that Aboriginal people currently experience. At the
present tirne most of the dollars designated for statfing are paid to non-Abonginal peopk

in non-resewe locations.
It was aiso noted that changes cannot only happen within one group in a society.

For things to change for Abonginal people with disabilities there must be iarger systemic
change. "It's society itself, it 's got to cbenge. It 's aot only a certain racial group or

-

-

certain ethnic group or whatever it's the whole. And that's why 1 cannot do it aione,
it's got to be done together . . . then and only then 1 thMc we c m begin io look at having
young people iike

----- at home" (Transcript 12, p. 28).

1 suspect it is dways easier to

look at what we think others should change mther thm addressing changes thst we.
ourselves, should make. In this quotation the participant is suggesting that in order for
thmgs for change for Abonginal people with intellectual disabiies, tbere must be a
rethinking of priorit ies with i -the broader society.
NaturaUy, cbanging a service system is not an easy thing to do, but many of the
suggestions and comments made by participants lead in a positive direction. W i t h the
snidy, these present many reasons for hope tbat things will improve for people with

inteUectuaI disabilities who are Aboriginal.

Conclusion
Several themes have been identified that help to explain why Abriginal people
with intellectual disabilities have been institutionalized.

These include: jurisdict ional

issues, problerns rekted to king in a remte community, problems associated with
poverty, a history of ha*

been exported fiom home communities in order to get

senices, problerns rekted to rac-

a lack of training about disability issues, problem

relateci to services and resources, lack of ckar legisletion, and M y , a present lack of
advocacy for change. These conclusions were drawn h m the words of people in
govennrnt, in service delivery, in advocacy groups, anâ h m people with intektual
disabilities and their f'runilies.
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In addition to these themes 1 feel there are at least four key conclusions that can be

drawn fiom this study. The f
k
t is related to the fàct that this is a new topic for
discussion. It seems that at this point very Iittle thought has r d l y been given to the
institutionalhtion of Aboriginal people who have intelkctual disabilities. An initial
conclusion is t hat awareness and t hought are needed. Abonginal cornmunities. people
fiom within the intellectual disability advocacy movement. and people

involved in the

senice delivery system need to consider whether this is an important issue and if it is.
w b t can be done about it.
A second conclusion is that this issue occurs in a very complex environment. It

wvould be an ememe undentatement to say that Abonpiml people have a 'lot on theù
plate' at the moment. Broad issues of disability and health a r e are just beginning to be

addressed. Systemic problem of poverty and jwisdictional anngling mean that nothing
is clear cut in ternis of what should happen. Though. without f a t participants said t b t
within the traditional value system people wvould not have been Uistitutiondized. it is very
düncult at this juncture to find easy solutions.

Thirdly. 1 would conclude th31 there is a wry different ievel o f support senices for
Aboriginal people with htellectuûl disribilities thw thete k for non-Aboriginal Manitohns.

At present ive have two diverse Iwels of senrice in the sme province. \4%ile panicipmts

did not say that this was the result of rackni Aboriginal people in resene comniunities are

the only Manitobm with intellectual disabilities aithout cxisting supports. I think there
are systemic issues that niut k addressed in order for lifc to clÿuige for people with

intellectual disabilities who are .4boriphl.
A finni conclusion is that thcrc are many rcasons to think that th&

change

Aboriginal -le,
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for the beaer. Participants in this study did not approoch issues with any kind of Fdtaîisrn
or despair. They seemed to have confidence that things could change for the better. The
numerous recornmendationsthat participants made for improved support to people with

intellecnial disabilities who are Aboriginal refJect a sense that things cm change and that
perhaps the thne is coming for things to begin to change.
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Appendix A

Facuhy of Education Library, University of Manitoba

JounialP reviewed as part of the iiterature search

-

1) Advances in LPaming and Bebavioural Disabilities (1 982 1990)

-

2 ) Advances in Special Education ( 1 980 1994)
3) Bebavioural Disorden (1 976 to 1997)
4) British ColurnbiaJoumalofSpecial Education (to 1997)

5) Canadian J o d of Native Education (to 1997)
6) Canadian Journal of School Psychology (to 1997)

7) Canaciian Journal of Specid Education (to 1997)
8) Diagnostique (to 1997)

9) Education and Tiauimg in Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabihities (to
1997)
10) Exceptional C h i b n (to 1997)
1 1) Focus on Exceptional Children (to 1997)

12) Journal o f Developrnental Education (to 1997)
13) J o u d O f Educational Psychology (to 1997)
14) Leamhg Disabilities. Research and Practice (to 1997)

15 ) Leamhg Disability Qwtetly (to 1997)
16) Research in Developmnital Disability (to 1997)
17) Entourage (to 1997)

18) Journal of the Association of the Sevetely Handicapped (to 1997)
1 9) Mental Retardaiion (to 1997)

Appendix B

Beginning Study
Analytic Memo
When I was a child 1 lived on a f m in Saskatchewan. Our f m was situted
immediately next to an Indian Reservation. Both the farm and the reserve were about fifieen
miles from the nearest tom, which was Garwood. Everyday the school bus would pick up
children from the reserve and then pick up me. One &y when I was in grade two or three we
were waiting at the school in G a r w d for one of the reserve childm who was taking a long
time to get ready. Her narne was Sharon Wolf and we were the same age. With growing
impatience the driver simpiy decided to leave her in town to teach her, and 1 suppose ail of us, a
lesson. On the ride home her two older sisters wept silently. Somehow 1 knew instinctively that
this would not have happened to me; 1 would not have been lefi. This stands out in my memory

as my fint introduction to racisrn.
For the poist three and a half yean 1 have lived in an area of the city where many of rny
neighboun are of Aboriginal background. This has lead to an increased awareness of the issues
cunently facing First Nations people. 1 think I have become more amined to news items,
reports, issue statements and social commentary thai relates to Aboriginal people because of this
closer proximity. 1 am developing a growing understanding of the historical and current
injustice that many First Nations people experience.
I also teach in the Developmental Services Worker progiam where for the past two yeais
we have had Aboriginal women as students. They began asking questions about how sewices

were provided to native people. They indicated that there were lots of Aboriginal people
receiving services in institutional settings but very few in the community agencies they visited

.

niese factors have lead to a growing interest in finding out more about the experience of
Aboriginal people with mental disabilities.
The purpose of this study is to consider why Aboriginal penons are so highly represented
in institutional settings. Aboriginal people typically make up about 10% of the provinces
population, however in institutional settings for the developmentally disabled they comprise
between 20 and 25%. During this study 1 spoke with five individuals about why they thought
Abonginal people are so highly represented in institutional services.
Identifjmg Informants
At the time of the study 1 was working half tirne at the Lifespan and Disability Research
Onice at the University of Manitoba and half time with the Developmental Services Worker

program at Red River Commwiity College. Both of these environments provided me with
individuals who were familiar with disability issues and who suggested people 1 should speak
with. Also, because of the nature of the topic, it was clearly important that 1 speak with

individuals fiom within the institution. Had they not been open to being interviewed it would
have been extremely difficult to find other participants with their experience and knowledge.
Because of this 1spoke Ath a key individual fiom the institution prior to attempting the study. It
tumed out that there was interest on their part as well. This openness made it possible to
proceed with the snidy. The first interview was with institutional personnel.

The second i n t e ~ e w
was with an Aboriginal woman cwently working as a faculty
member in the School of Social Work at a local University. This recommendation came in a
rather round about way, through a co-worker at the univenity who had taken classes with a
young man in social work who was intemted in Aboriginal issues and had lots of contacts. He

.

recommended that 1 speak with this woman. She was particularly helpful at providing a
historical perspective to the issues of poveity, loss of traditional values and the importance of
communities sharing responsibility for al1 community members. She also clearly out1ined the
histoncal and curent affects of the federal government ' .s policy of assimilation.
Shortly before starting this project 1 was able to attend a public lecture at the Centennial
Library. Four Aborignal women who had disabiiities spoke about the issues they facrd and the

current need for awareness regarding their smiggle. One of these women provided a goad deal
of both historical and cunent information and she agreed to speak with me about my topic. She
became my third interviewee. Upon inte~ewingher, it became apparent that she had an even
broader scope of expenence than was initially evident. Because of her personal experience, her
expertise as a long standing worker in Aboriginal organizations and her cunent efforts to
advocate for Aboriginal people with disabilities, she was a very valuable resource.

The fourth interview was with the dinctor of a local advocacy agency. Following the

fim three inteniews it became apparent that pan of the explanation for the high percentage of
Aboriginal people in institutions was not new admissions, but lack of deinstitutionalisation for

people who had k e n there for longer perids. This development lead to a need to determine why
deinstitutionalisation was not more prevalent for this group of people. Because advocacy often
plays a key role in deinstitutionalisation it was important to interview someone from within the
advocacy tield. This interviewee effectively outlined the deinstitutionalisation process and
expressed an interest in pursuing new opportunities for deinstitutionalisation and comrnunity
building. His organization has alnady collaborated with various First Nations communities and

feels that a foudation may be there for further exploration.

The last intewiew was with an Abonginal woman with a vision impairment who works
for a large local Aboriginal organization. This person was also involved in researching issues
related to Abonginal people and disabilities so the topic was familiar for her. This was an
excellent final interview because she was able to draw together the various issues that had been
raised in previous intewiews and present an overall perspective.
I feei that this combination of individuals effectiveiy addressrd my topic. 1 would

however have also liked to speak with individuals from within both the provincial and federal
governments. They codd perhaps provide a clearer perspective on funding dilemmas and
jurisdictional concems. I tried to contact personnel within the provincial government. 1 was

-

passed fiom one individual to another and to another who said that the first person was actually
the one 1 should have spoken to. These phone calls were placed in March, which is the

government year end, so perhaps this was not the ideal time for interviews. In any M e r study
these contacts would be important.
1 also tried to get in touch with a local social planning organization that has piayed a

leading role in adâressing both native and disability issues. Personnel were willing to talk but
because they were in the midst of puning on a conference no one was able to meet within the
limitations of rny time lines. In the future I think their perspective would also be important.
in the early part of this study it seemed that 1 night not be able to find enough people

who wodd be willing to be intewiewed. Altogether 1 spoke with about fourteen people before 1
was able to find five people who were willing to discuss this issue. During the i n t e ~ e w s

however, several suggestions were made about others who should be i n t e ~ e w e dincluding: a
children's advocacy organization, personnel within the field of health, personnel from other

disability and advocacy agencies. the public trustee. child and family services and so on. 1 think
that in the future it would also be important to get a clearer understanding of jwisdictional
issues. Additionally 1 would like to talk directly with families to hem their personal experiences.
With these additions 1 feel a very cornplete picture of this issue could be developed.

Data Collection

-

The process involved five interviews over a period h m iMarch 11, 1997 April 1,1997.

Al1 of the interviews were audio-taped and then transcribed. Typically interviews were about
one hour in length. In three instances they took place in the participant's workplace. In one
instance the interview was at my office and in another at a conveniently located restaurant. The
interviewees semed to feel cornfortable with the process and even though they initially made a
comment or two about k i n g tape-recorded this seemed to disappear once the interview had

begunAs each interview progressed it seemed that new questions were raised. For example,
following the initial interview with personnel at the institution it became apparent that the
primary problem was not recent institutionalization but institutionalization from the p s t . The

real problem was nlated to practises fiom the fifties to the eighties when perhaps Aboriginal
people w v m institutionalized at a greater rate. This also raised the possibility that perhaps they
were not as readily deinstitutionalised as other residents. Again the focus shifled because
attention was drawn to the importance of service options for people returning to their
communities.
in another interview, the role of the new Vulnerable Penons Act came into question.

The participant and 1 wondered if the planning process required in the act would be applicable to

Aboriginal people and if in fact this might lead to greater deinstitutionalisation. On the other
hand we thought that the act might not apply because Aboriginal people are seen as king the
responsibility of the federal govenunent and the act is a piece of provincial legislation.
Questions such as these then became relevant in the interviews that followed. In this way the
interviews tended to build on one another.

Data Analysis
When the interviews were completed the work of analysising the information began.
Following each interview 1 recorded information about the context of the interview. This
included the location. time and duration of the interview, any extemal factors that may have
influenced the participant. and any items that seemed noteworthy or unique to the particular
interview. The contextual notes were usually about one page in length. These contemal notes
dong with the transcriptions of the interviews formed the main body of material or data. This
information was read and reread and gradually the key themes reiated to the topic became clear.

In some instances participants stated directly what they felt the issues were while others sort of
'thought outloud' and their information was more descriptive. When t h m or four people
mentioned the same issue it becarne apparent that this was a key theme.
Settina the Context
If we were to attempt to look at the stereotypical native resident of an institution for the

developmentally disabled we would probably find someone over the age of thirty-five who was
admitted to the institution as a child sometime between the 1940's and the 1970's. At the time of
his or her admission it would have ken common practice to remove children fiom their fmily

home to attend a nsidential school. Having a child taken away was thus fairly common place

for Abonginai families of the time. Also, there were no resources for Aboriginal familles to
draw on to support this child with the possible exception of very limited health services.
Families had little recourse but to accept these enforced decisions.
At present, our hypothetical individual has now spent almoa al1 of his or her life in an

urban, institutional environment. His or her family may have been able to visit once or twice a

year depending on the monies made available by very financially restricted band offices and

there may have been the occasional visit from someone else of their original community. There
is a good chance however, that his or her sense of identity has been fonned by the current
environment rather than family traditions. Back in his or her home community people have little
experience of supporting someone with a developmental disability. Few services have been
developed because the individuals requiring them have been removed. Also, the skills of caring
for people with disabilities have been developed elsewhere.
This scenario begins to illustrate the complex nature of this issue and the variety of

influences that affect it. Each participant in the study offered a unique perspective to further
explain the institutionalization of Aboriginal people.
Svstemic Problems: Gettina to the heart of the issue
Jurisdictional Issues. In each interview the current discussion between the federal
govemment, the provincial govemment and Native Bands over who should have the right and
responsibility for goveming Aboriginal people became apparent. This issue is relevant to rny
topic becaux it relates to both funding and advocacy. Cunently there are no institutions on
reserve lands so in order to be in an institution tirst nations people have lefi the reserve. When
Aboriginal people are on reserve lands they are the responsibility of the federal govemment. As

soon as they leave they are viewed the same as other citizens of the province. The fact that
Aboriginal people lose their status when they leave the reserve is a bone of contention for Native

Leaders.
When individualsi decide to move fiom a provincially funded institution into the
community their fwiding source may Vary depending on whether they go to a rural resewation or
another location. Because neither provincial nor federal govements are prepared to provide any
new fùnding, there is considerable tension regarâing any kind of change. Advocacy is also an

issue in that it is difficult to know who to address with concems about needed change.
Detemining who should pay and who should be responsible for Aboriginal people is a large part
of this jurisdictional issue.
Historical Issues. Closely linked to jurisdictional issues are historical factors. Lack of
cornmitment on the part of the federal government to maintain treaty agreements was cited as a
fiequent underlying cause of the cumnt situation in which Aboriginal people find themselves.
One participant said that, "after the treaties were signed with these promises govertunent never

-

maintained its part they todc on an assimilation policy" (Interview three). Several participants
indicated that health, education, housing and econornic welfare were all responsibilities upon
which the fedenil govemrnent had reneged. When asked why this had happened one participant
stated chat in her opinion the government had never intended to honour these commitments
(Transcript three). This lack of historical commitrnent has left Aboriginal people in a position of
powerlessness and lack of confidence with the federal governrnent. Participants believe that
historically there was a lack of commitrnent to fulfilling treaty promises and this lack of
cornmitment continues today.

Povertv. Poverty frequently appeared to be an issue. There was general agreement that

poverty was fa more prevalent for first nations people than for other Canadians. For the

Aboriginal participants the roots of poverty lie in the federal govenunents lack of willingness to
fulfill treaty responsibilities. Poverty both on and off the reserves was seen as problematic. One

woman explained, 'The bands are so underfunded they don? have the economic base to meet
the needs of special needs children" (Transcript three). Xnother said, "We have not been
included in the economic structure of society" (Transcnpt two). The effect of poverty is
important to note on two h n t s . First, it is ofien seen as king at the heart of reiated problems
such as poor nutrition, poor housing, alcohol and substance abuse and a growing sense of
hopelessness. In one incident that was cited, a farnily did not have a house and this was the
presenting problem that inhibited their ability to suppon theit child. Secondly, there is the
realization that in order for things to change there needs to be increased funding. To develop
services both in urban and reserve communities there will be a need for renewed resources. One
participant explained "governent likes us to try . . .to be as innovative and be as creative as we

-

can about our approaches . . . as long as we don? ask them for money" (Transcript five). At a
time when there is increasing awareness of the imponance of services there is ais0 an
understanding that little or no money will be easily fonhcoming.
Racism. The Aboriginal participants also indicated that racism was an underlying factor
in the institutionalization of Aboriginal people. They suggest that this is typically not overt

racism but rather systemic racism, whereby the source of the problem is much more difficult to
pinpoint but it becomes evident that one group in society tends to benefit while another foms a
social underiilas. When asked about the role of nrism one participant saiâ, "1 think that's

what this country is built on" (Transcript two). These participants point to fiuidamental cultural
differences that have mver been accepted by mainsueam society. In describing the way systems
have developed this same person says,

They (systems) were built for mainstream society by mainstream society and
when the legislation changed to enable non-Aboriginal people to go into communities

what values did they use? . . . M a t iifestyies did they corne fonn'? What philosophical
base do they hold? They transplant that into a community that is very different.

(Transcript two)
Because of racist practises it has been more acceptable to institutionalize Aboriginal
people. The prime exarnple of govemment policy has been the residential school. The effects of
residential schooling and the conquences for communities are still king experienced. nie
practise of forcibly removing large numben of people, narnely the children, set a precedent for

taking people from their community and providing sewices in an institutional setting. One
woman explains that they have been institutionalimd in the "residential school system, people

-

have been institutionalized in health care in child welfare systems" (Transcript two) and that

these experiences have had far ranging consequences.
Racism also becomes an issue when we consider that Aboriginal people appear to access
so few community based services. The non-Aboriginal participants were adamant that
cornmunity supports were the same for everyone, that it is "purely typical of anybody else in
Canadian society" (Transcript four). Yet Abonginal people are less likely to draw on

cornmunity disability services. It was suggested that perhaps cultural adsptations are necessary
to make seMces more accessible. It was noted that seMces like, respite for exarnple, fit in well

with a typical mainstream lifestyles but they may not be as appropriate for other cultural groups.

(Transcript one) Also, Aboriginal people rnay not feel that these services are truly their services.
One participant comrnented that there is still a stigma of king Aboriginal, "even a lot of non-

-

Aboriginal disabled people don' t li Le Aboriginals whether they 're disabled or not" (Transcript
three). There is no foundation of trust upon which to build.
Closely related to the issue of service access is the awareness that there are so few
Aboriginal professionals to whom first nations people can tum. One participant asked "how
many speech therapists are there that are Aboriginal, how many physio-therapists are Aboriginal
. . . they're

quite capable of taking care of their own but they don't have the skills as yet and the

resources" (Transcript three). It was also suggested that Aboriginal children rnay be diagnosed
differently from other children. This was described as being particularly true if children sjmke
their mother tongue in their homes, "when they speak another tongw it's another way of
thinking" (Transcript three). It was felt that they rnay not perform as well on standard tests and
rnay consequently be diagnosed less positively that mainstream, non-Aboriginal children. There

was also an indication that native people might more readily be offered the institutional option,
"How rnay parents have told me that they were told right off - as soon as their child was
diagnosed . . . well, you know, we have some really good institutions" (Transcript five). Al1 of
these factors are related to different treatment or different alternatives that seem to be founded
on race.
Al1 of the responses listed so far rnay seem to have little direct affect on the rate of

institutionalization of Aboriginal people. However these are the underlying cornentones of the
ma-

at the hem of the issue. In order to undentand why there is a higher rate of

institutionalization al1 of these underlying causes must be understood and then addressed.
Process of Institutionalization
Most of the institutionalization of Aboriginal people appears to have occurred in a period
pnor to the 1990's. It is no longer the praaise to d i l y institutionalize anyone. including
Abonginal people. Institutional personnel were veiy clear about this. One individual said that
each time they were faced with making a decision about the institutionalization of an Aboriginal
individual they asked, "do we really want to be having another person leave their comrnunity and

-

family to corne and live here - and is this tmly what the system should be doing and 1 think not"
(Transcript One). There is a strong commitment to think carefully about the on-going
institutionalization of first nations people. An individual outside of the institution concurred that
institutionalization has not been the "option of prime choice for the 1st five years" (Transcript
four).

Much of the institutionalization of Aboriginal people occwnd in the previous two to
three decades. There appear to be two factors influencing this. One is that in society in general
there was a greater propensity for institutionalizing individuals. As one participant said, "twenty

-

-

-

yean ago well thirty years in this field everybody was king institutionalised whether they

were Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal" (Transcript four). niis coupled with a history of removing
chilâren to attend residential schools and removing adults for health services made the removal
of Aboriginal people with disabilities seem li ke the n a W or typical way of dealing with the
problem.

From within the Aboriginal comrnwiity this removal of people may have been anything
but typical. All of the Aboriginal participants indicated that it was not consistent with

Aboriginal values to take children away and institutionalize them. One participant explained, "1
think that if we look at our society historically there was always a place for people . . . the role of
extended farnily allows for the distribution of responsibility for chilcûen and other people"
(Transcript two) so that there was a way of carhg for individuals with varying needs. in some
instances it seems that penons with disabilities were seen as gified or insightfùl individuals,
people fiom whom others could leam. In other instances one woman suggests the "the sick and
just the way it was . . . Each culture had their
the disabled they were just left to die . . .TbatYs

own way of dealing with it" (Transcript three). The value placed on caring for farnily members,
particularly in the xnse of the extended fmily, seems to have been a high priority and was a
fundamental belief in Aboriginal traditional culture.
At present al1 participants viewed the institutionalization of fint nations people as a last

resort; an alternative that was considered when al1 other options had failed. The key factors that
lead to institutionalization cunently are: the extensiveness of the disability particularly instances
where there are health related issues and the lack of community alternatives or resources.
Several participants suggested that the health issues were the final determinant in deciding if an
institutional placement would be made. While these ptoblems lead to institutionalization for
both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, the resource issue is most critical for Abonginal
people. In resewation communities there typically are no resources to support people with
disabilities. In urban centres Aboriginal people seem less inclined to access services. Also, it
was mentioned that sometimes there are jurisdictional squabbles between various urban

agencies. For example, the same agency that is nsponsible for support may also be responsible
for protection. Cornmunity members are l ikely to be reluctant to mt agencies that they feel

may aiso be judging them. These factors place Aboriginal people with developmental
disabilities at greater risk of institutionalization than their non-Aboriginal cowterparts.
Another consideration related to institutionalization has to do with the level of stress
experienced by families. Institutional personnel commented that, "a lot of the literature said that
the families ability to cope, you know, with stress and whatever else in everyday life" (Transcript
one) is important in detemining if the child will be able io be supported in the home or if other
alternative will be sought. For Aboriginal families facing extensive problems with poverty, lack
of housing and lack of sufficient health care this coping factor may be exacerbated. As one
woman said,
It's not because they don? care about their children. 1 really feel that sometimes

-

when families are stniggling you know sort of economically to live and if there's

other children involved that might be sort of the most practical thing to do. Even
though you don? want that for your chi14 but what's your option. (Transcript five)

The willingness of Aboriginal people to accept the advice of medical professionals and
experts was also seen as a problem. Not surprisingly, when people are in disadvantaged or

powerless situations where they are unaware of other options, they may accept the only advice
provided. As one participant suggested, the decisions are only es good as the information
received. (Transcript one). Several participants, both Abonginal and non-Aboriginal called for
increosed advocacy and improved information for parents and families facing difficult decisions
about institutionalization. This ties in as well with a need for traincd Aboriginal ptofessionals in

areas of diagnosis and therapy. Institutionalization may be less likely if there is snong advocacy

for other options.

The stress of facing such a myriad of issues also means that Aboriginal organizations

have many things on their plate. Not surprisingly, disability issues are not always front and
centre. But advocacy for change in services for people with disabilities needs to corne fiom
Aboriginal leaders. This kaves Aboriginal advocates within native organizations with a huge
task. They must ensure that leaders in the communities are aware of disability issues and that

leaders fight to unsure the deveiopment of a broad base ofsupports. One worncui who has a
disability said that there seemed to be an assumption that what exists at present is acceptable,

-

"the s e ~ ' c delivery
e
system that cwently exists now for anybody with a disability is just fine"
(Transcript five). Advocacy was seen as crucia1 to the development of altemate resources.

Lack of deinstitutionalisation
Another way to look at the high percentage of Aboriginal people in institutions is to

-

consider that perhaps they have not always made up 20 25% of the population. Perhaps the
percentage has becorne that high because non-Aboriginal people have k e n deinstitutionalised at

a faster rate. In other words, the percentage used to be 10% which would mirror the population
in the community, however when others were deinstitutionalisedthe total number of people in
the institution went down so the percentage of Aboriginal people would appear higher. At this

point in the study this option has not k e n examined, but there is plenty to suggest that lack of
deinstitutionalisation is a problem.
The problem of lack of seMces in rural reserve communities was touched on earlier, but

here it should be identified as perhaps the greatest conaibutor to both institutionalization and the

lack of dei~itutionalisation.An advocate for people with disabilities observe& "if lndian

Aflrairs had funded the development of community options inside reserve communities for the

.

-

last twenty years, we probably wouldn't see people leaving the community in the fint place"
(Transcript four). If Aboriginal individuals are to be repatriated there must be services within
their chosen communities, be they rural or d a n communities. Any talk of repatriation naturally
engenden questions about who should pay. Again the jurisdictional battle cornes into play.
Aboriginal leaders say that money for support should be provided to them and they will develop
services as they s
e fit. Tbse are problems nlated to self governent that will not be easily

resoived. Al1 participants agreed that Aboriginal people with disabilities will not be supported in
their home communities until support services are developed.
For reserve communities, a final factor that has not yet been noted, is the effect of the
remoteness and size of the communities. Many rural resewes are small, isolated and removed
from mainstream services. In these instances location makes access very difficult. OAen people

are removed fiom these communities for s e ~ c e sThis
. probiem is clearly expressed in the
following: "the remote geography and the lack of services work(s) against families in poverty"
(Transcript one). When transported to institutions in the south families may loose touch with
their sons or daughters. Also funding for bands is based on the size of the band not on the
nurnber of specific individuals requiring services in that band. As a result some bands rnay
receive more than they actually need while people in other bands who need support simply do
not receive it. The problems related to remote communities will not likely be addressed by
traditional service models. Innovative suppon services will probably prove more successful.
A final reason for the lack of deinstihitionalisation,is the lack of effort to do it. There

has not been an attempt to deinstitutionalise Aboriginal people. Programs such as Welcome

Back and Company of Cornpanions have included Iess than a dozen Aboriginal people. This is

again related to the lack of resources in communities and the lack of jwisdictional clarification,
however, it seems to also indicate that greater atternpts shouid be made to reintegrate Aborignal
people into their respective communities.
Additional Themes
A few issues were raised that don? fit neatly into any of the above sections. The first of

these has to do with the nature of on-going funding. A question was raised about whether
goverment would continue to provide large arnounts of needed h d i n g to specific needy
individuals or if they might opt for cutting this funding in favour of small arnounts of support to
t

a greater nurnber of people. As the sire of the fhding pie is shrinking there may be an attempt
to redistribute the limited dollars.
Secondly, the point was made that currently a lot of support dollars that could be spcnt
within the Abonginal community are being allocated to mainstream society. This happens when

salaries for service jobs are spent in urban centres rather than in reserve communities. Paying
people within reserve communities to provide services would stop this drain of financial
resowces from the comrnunity. A similar point was made regarding the way service agencies
cunently apply for their fùnding. Oflen agencies base their requests on a percentage of the total
population of the province. When they include Aboriginal people in those requests but in tum
do not provide services to Aboriginal people, and argument could be made that a certain portion
of those budgets should be redistributed to native comrnunities.
Another factor is that there seems to be a lack of ownership of the problem of
institutionalized Aboriginal people with disabilities. The federal govenunent through the
department of Indian Affain no doubt bears a large part of the responsibility because of past

practices, but since they appear to be restricting their nsponsibility in fairly significant ways it
seems unlikely that any change on their part will be forthcoming. Advocacy agencies and Fim
Nations agencies seem also to have been focused on other priorities. Al1 of these factors mean
that little attention has been paid to the repatriation of these individuals.

Finally, al1 participants expressed concem over Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and Fetal
Alcohol Effect. Whde participants did not thtnk that FASIFAE would have an effect on
institutionalization they did feel that it effected the number of developmentally disabled people
who would be part of their communities. They indicated that there would be significant
consequences in the areas of education, health care and employment if issues related to
FAS/FAE were not addressed. The presence of this disability related condition was seen to have
its roots in the poverty and hopelessness that many Aboriginal people experience.

There were several positive trends and recommendations that participants also s h e d .
Al1 participants agreed that services should be provided in the communities where people were
born or where they would like to live. There was comrnon recognition of the curent

jurisdictional stniggle as a key barrier to progress. Then was also shared recognition of the need

to develop awareness of disability issues arnongst both native groups and mainstrearn advocacy
groups.
Several participants also indicated positive trends. For example, one participant shared a

story of a young man with a mental disability who is responsible for chopping wood in his
commwty. When people need wood they give hm a cal! and cornes over and chops the wood

for them. While he is doing this he freqwntly shares a meal with the family and feels a sense of

belonging and responsibility within the comrnunity. This has been arranged through the band
council. Another participant commented that there seems to be increasing advocacy king done
by Aboriginal women and this was describecl as being very positive. Cornmunities were
described as being "striking in their caring" (Transcript four) by another participant who had
worked with family members. Participants also suggested that perhaps an Aboriginal parent
support group could be of use as a venue for people to connect with others experiencing similar
dificdties. One participant suggested that perhaps a small group home setting in the city could
be developed that would focus on Aboriginal values. Another participant advocated the

development of pilot projects whereby supports would be developed in communities and
Aboriginal comrnunity members could be returned home. Several participants also identified the
need for Aboriginal people to regain their sense of power as a culture. One person summed this
up well in the following:

-

1 think that that's put of the solution that strengthening our foundation, our

spirituality, and our traditions and customs and values and beliefs and al1 the
things that corne with it . . . that in combination with a political voice that means
something, that has some legitimacy to it (Transcript two).

Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to gain a better understanding of why so many Aboriginal
individuals with developmental disabilities are placed in institutional settings. The five
participants in the study provided information and insight regarding this topic. They described
underlying problems related to poverty, racism and unresolved jurisdictional issues. The also
related how the acnial process of institutionalization occuned and how the lack of services

within Aboriginal communities was a paramount problem. In the process of conductiag the
inteMews it became evident that there had been linle focus on deinstitutionalising Abonginal
people and this was an area r e q u i ~ gfuture attention. The information provided clarifies the
reasons for institutionalizationand suggests possible alternatives for the future.
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'personnel h m AboriguiaJ orgrwzaaoris who arc able to clarifLjunsdictid issues.
- 1 hope to interview 2 - 3 participants h m ths group
1 have receiwd a gtant h m the Scottuh Rite Foundaûcm for this study. A m
o
nof the gant is allocated to the
s e ~ c c of
s a research assistant w b is Abonginal. The research assistant will do the followuig:
+

serve as eirher a linguistic or cultural intcrprcter, or

mry fGlitate contact between me and potenhaî Urtonnrnts.

As part ofa qualitative research awne I fcmplcted a begvvung study on dur topic. 1 nuly go back to dKsc
dormants for hirriher rwmmendations for pamcipanîs.
Rior to the interview participants will be asked to sign a corisent form. The consent hm is ;ituchcd

4.

What do you want subjects to do in thc study? tiow much time will be requitd of dwm?

Participantswill bc asked to takc part in aie or two indeph inteniiew(s), #ch iasting about

W b procedure will be empioycd in the study? Appcnd a c q y of d instruments ador protocols *ch will be
used. Describe any deceptims to be empbyed m the study. Outline any instructions, stimuli or procedures tha!
wiii be us4 that rnight cause participmts to expCncnce anxiety, embanassment, distress, or any o h 'negmve'
me.

The in-depth interview is the primary procedure in this snidy. niese interviews will be taped and trariscribed
People will be told that they can end the inteMew ai any tirne. There will be no d e c q t i m in dus snidy.

The interview guide is attached.

University policy specities haî participation s h l d be an educraaial eJrpenence for research subjem whaievw
possible. Thedore, subjccts are to be Mly infornid of any dcccptions and of the nature of the study as soon as
possible oftcr parucipatiori. in addition, pamcip~tsshould normally have a summary of the mqor finâings of
the stuây (wirh appropriate explanatim)deliveted to them. What positive steps wll you takc in these regards?
What uiformation MU be givem to parûcipants, wtien and how?

Participants will bt offerCd a c q y of the amsent fonn prior to dK study. in the ment diar
an individual wth a devciopmentai disabiiity has a legai guardian, 1 will d uiformed
consent fiom the guardirrn. 1 will also ask the mdividual wth a developmentaldisability

to give hcrhis consent as well. Following the study, 1 will offer participants a w p y of the
summary report and send a lener thaniung hem for their contributions.

Part C: Cbcckiist of S W t Poiab Re#din# Etbics Rcricn Appïcrtïom

Compîeîe tbe fdkwMg to confim îbat t& submiuk u c a a p k :

SIX TYPED COPIES of the completed Ethics Review Application and ail
suppomg docurncnts have been providai.
A lctter of catsent to r e s d subjtctf (wherc rcquUcd) or survy -ver letter
has bem appended to the application.

ïhe Letîer of ConsentKover Mer incluâes the following:
spoiisonhip of the sîudy
a brief non-technid description of the purpose of the project
a brief but suffcient description o f task(s) required of subjecqs)

assuranceof the nght to confidcnbahy of pcrsorul uifomiawri
a clcar statement tndicaring the subjcct(s)' right to withdraw at
any Éime without penalty

an offking of the apportuntty to &tain a sumrnary of dK
results of the study
the name andior addtess of a contact persan for obtuning addicior\al
infon;inon about the study

die signature of reswchcr and a space fot "sig~turcof ammt"
(note: "signanucof consent" is not required in a surny cover lener)

indication of disposiiionof audm and video tapes aice
rcsearch is completed
A copy of lctters of information and rqucst for amsent to ail stakchddcrs
in the rescarch. Thesc stakeholders includc school divisions andor schod
supemtmdaits, schod principais, and oçh«s d a t e d widi the -da
of the orgiuuzaiions or sites for the research.

A copy of ihe Thcsis/naaicum P r o W A p p m d fonn. with Seaian 1rippropnrtely
~onpleinLindicaûng dut the bis/pract~cwnpropal has keo Ncarrfully deFPndcd.
to tbc
[NOïE:Appîhri*r *ckia# sucb d m x i a i * i *YI be

w*-l

MUïER8STH'IESlS/PRACîiCUMFINAL REPORT

The u n d e n i p d certify that thry haur nad the W t e f s RirWracdcurn entirlad:
OEVELOPMENTAL

OISABILITY AND ABORIGINAL PEOPLES !

AN OVERVIEW OF CURRENT PRACTICE

subcnittd by
CHERYL MARTENS

AND PROCESS I N

Faculty of Education
ETHICS APPROVAL FORM
mue of SiMy:
ûevelopnrital Diaability and Aboriginal People:

Cheryl Martens
554 Furby Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 2V8

May 30, 1998

Dear Participant:
My name is Cheryl Martens and 1 am a Master's student in the Faculty of Education at the
University of Manitoba. I am conducting research as part of my Masters in Education thesis
requirement and the findings will form the basis for my thesis.
Letter of conseat:

You are being asked to take part in a study that is looking at the experience of individuals who
are Aboriginal in institutions for the developmentally disabled. Yow perspective on the
practises and processes that lead to the institutional placement of childnn and adults with
developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal will help to shed light on this topic.
If you decide to be involved in this study, you will be asked to take part in one or two audi*
taped interview(s)that will 1 s t for about one hour. In the interview I will ask you some
questions about the experience of institutionalization of children and adults with developmental
disabilities who are Aboriginal.
You are free to withdrsw from this study at any time. Al1 of the information you share will be
kept strictly confidential and the tapes will be erased afier the study is completed. In these ways,
identity wiIl be protected for al1 participants.
1 will send you a written summary of the study when it is completed. If you have any questions
or concerns please contact me, Cheryl Martens at 7744111 or my advisor, Zana Lutlyya,
Ph.D, at 414-8285, Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba, R3T 2N2.

I have read and 1 understand the above information, and 1 agree to participate in the study. A
copy of this fonn has been given to me.

(name of participant)

(signature or signature of guardian)

(&te)

Cheryl Martens
554 Furby Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 2V8
May 30,1998

Dear Stakeholder: (specific names and roles will be indicated)

My name is Cheryl Martens and 1 am a Master's student in the Faculty of Education at the
University of Manitoba. 1 am conducting r e m c h as part of my M. Ed. thesis requirement.
1 am writing to request your assistance in helping me to identiS, participants for my research

study. The study is looking at the experience of Aboriginal children or adults who are in
institutions for the developmentally disabled. 1 am hoping to speak with individuals who cm
describe the practices and processes that have lead to the institutional placement of children and
adults with developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal. 1 am asking that you provide me with
names, addresses and telephone numben of potential participants.
Participants will be asked to take part in one or two audio-taped interview(s) that will last for
about one hour. In the interview I will ask pmcipants questions about the experience of
institutionalization of children and adulâs with developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal.
Participants will be fm to withdraw from this study at any time. Al1 of the information shared
will be kept strictly confidential and the tapes will be e m d afier the study is completed. In
these ways, identity will be protected for al1 participants.
1 will send al1 participants r written summary of the study when it is completed.
1 ma that 1 have clarified what participants will be asked to do. If you have any questions or
concems please contact me, Cberyl Martens at 774-51 11 or my advisor, Zana Lutfiyya, Pb.4

at 474-8285, Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba, R3T 7N2.

Thank you for assisting me in finding participants for this study.
Sincerely,

Cheryl Martens

Chery1 Martens
554 Furby Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 2V8
May 30,1998

Dear Parent: (specific names will be indicated)
My name is Cheryl Martens and Iam a Master's student in the Faculty of Education at the
University of Manitoba. I am conducting research as part of my M. Ed. thesis requirement.

The study is looking at the expience of Aboriginal children or adults who are in institutions
for the developmentally disabled. 1 am hoping to speak with individuals who can describe the
practices and processes that have lead to the institutional placement of children and adults with
developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal. 1 am writing you to ask if 1may speak with your
son/daughter (name) about hifier experience of institutionalization. As your soddaughter is
unable to give consent, I am also asking that give consent on his/her behalf You are also very
welcome to be present at the interview.
Participants will be asked to take part in one or two audio-taped interview(s) that will last for
about one hour. In the interview 1 will ask participants questions about their experience of
institutionalization of children and adults with developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal.
Participants will be fkee to withdraw fiom this study at any time. All of the information shared
will be kept strictly confidential and the tapes will be erased afier the study is completed. In
these ways, identity will be protected for al1 participants.
1 will send al1 participants a written summary of the study when it is completed.
1trust that 1 have clarified what participants will be asked to do. If you have any questions or
concems please contact me, Cheryl Martens at 7745111 or my advisor, Zana Lutfiyya. Ph.D,
at 474-8285, Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba, R3T 2N2.

Thank you for assisting me in this study.
Sincerely,

Cheryl Martens

Questions for Participants who work for government departmeab or in institutional
settings:

ctorv Ou-:

1. Please tell me who you are and what you do.

2. From your perspective, what is the process that an Aboriginal child (or his/her family) might
encounter when it is detennined that he/she has a developmental disability?

-

3. Would you briefly describe the ideal scenario or what you wish would happen for
children with developmental disabilities who are Aborignal?

4. Cunently children with developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal are more likely than

other citizens to reside in institutions for the developmentally disabled. Why do you
think this is?

Probes:
a) Are there particular problems that Aboriginal Peoples face that lead to increased
institutionalization?

-

b) Are you familiar with traditional Aboriginal values If so, how do you see these

relating to institutional c m ?
c) Are there particular types of developmental disabilities that children who are
Abonginal may have'? Are these better served by the institutional modei?

d) Are poverty issues related?
e) 1s racism related?

5. Funding related questions:

a) What is the per diem funding for someone in an insititutional setting?
b) For a resident who is Aboriginal wbat is the source of the funding?

c) What are the variables that influence funding sources for residents who are
Aboriginal?
ci) How does funding someone in an institutional setting compare with funding someonc

in the commwùty? How is the arnount of fbnding affected? How are funding sources

affected? What are the differences in funding for individuals who live on or off 'resem'.

6. Are there areas of support for families who are Aboriginal that you feel are pariicularly
needed?
7. Aie there other issues that we haven't talked about that you think lead to the
institutionalization of individuals who are Aboriginal?

Questions for Participants from Aboriginal Organiutionil: '

1. Please tell me who you are and what youdo.

2. From your perspective, what is the process that an Aboriginal child (or hidher family) might
encounter when it is determined that helshe has a developmental disability?
5. Would you briefly describe the ideal scenario - or what you wish would happen for
chilcîren with developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal?

4. Cwrently children with developrnental disabilities who are Aboriginal are more likely than
other citizens to reside in institutions for the developmentally disabled. Why do you
think this is?

Probes:

a) Are there particular problems that Aboriginal Peoples face that lead to increascd
institutionalization?

-

b) Are you familiar with traditional Aboriginal values If so, how do you see these
relating to institutional care?
c) Are there particular types of developmental disabilities that children who are
Aboriginal may have? Are these better served by the institutional mode!?
d) Are poverty issues related?

e) Is racism related?
5 . Who is currently financially responsible for the support and care of persons with

developmental disabilities who are Aboriginal?

a) What are the factors that influence funding responsibility?
b) Could you describe the jurisdictional issues related to providing support on or off

reserve communities?
Ideally, how do you think people with disabilities who are Aboriginal should be
supported and how should h d i n g arrangements work?

C)

.

6. Are there areas of support for farnilies who are Aboriginal that you feel are panicularly
needed?
7. Are there other issues that we haven't talked about that you think lead to the
institutionalization of individuals who are Aboriginal?

Questions for Individuals with Disabilitia who a n Aboriginal andlor their familia:

1. Please tell me who you are? How would you describe yourself! (or p u son or daughter?)

2. If the person is in an insititutional setting 1 will ask: How did you come to live here? or, What
steps did you (and your family) go through that led you to an institutional setting?
Were you (or your famiiy) given other ideas about where you could live?
(If the person has dificulty with the tenn 'institution' 1 will use the name of the place
where they live or perhaps substitute the term 'hospitaï.)

If the person is in a community setting 1 will ask: Have you always lived in (name of t o m or
city)? Do you get help or support fiom others? Has anyone ever suggested that your son
or daughter be placed in an institution?
3. What do you wish would happen for chilâren with developmental disabilities who are
Aboriginal? (If the terni 'developrnental disability' is unfamiliar I will ask either what
terms they use to describe themselves or there family member or substitute mental
handicap or mental disability for the tenn developmental disability.)

4. People who are Aboriginal and who have a developmental disability are more likely to live
in institutions than other people with disabilities. Why do you think this is?

Probes:
a) Are t h e special problems that Aboriginal Peoples face that lead to them king
placed in institutions?

-

b) Are you familiar with the way Aboriginal people lived long ago? How do you think
people wvho are Aboriginal used to take care of people with disabilities?

Are there particular types of developmental disabilities that children who are
Aboriginal may have? Is the institution the best place for these people?

C)

d) Are poverty issues related?

e) 1s racism related?

5. How often do you see your family? (Or family member?) Do you go to see them or do they
come to see you?

6. Are there areas of support for families who are Aboriginal that you feel are teally

needed?
7. Are there other issues related to this that we haven't talked about?

Appendix D

Locations of Associations for

Locations with Familv Services

Communitv Living

Offices

-%

Beausejour

Beausejour

Brandon

Brandon

Dauphin

Dauphin

Flin Flon

FlinFlon

.

Mordon

Gimli

Portage la Prairie

Morden

Selkirk

Portage la Prairie

The Pas

St.

Ma10

Selkirk
Steinbach
Stonewall
Swan River

Virden
Winkler
Winnipeg

Thompson

Winnipeg
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Communities in Manitoba
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